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WILSON, SONS & CO.
V V

(LIMITED)
a, PRA^A QfiS MARINHAS

RIO DE JANEIRO.

AGENTS OF THE

Pacific Steam Navigation Company
SAaw, Savill & Albion Co., LJ.

The New Zealand Shipping Co., Ld.
Prince Steam Skipping Co., Ld.

Gellatly, ffattkey, Seweil fr Go's, Brazil Line.
and the

Commercial Union (Fire & Marine)
Assurance Co., Limited.

Coal—Wilson, Sons & Co. (Limited) have depot! at St.
Vincent, (Cape Verde), Montevideo, La Plata and at the
chief Brazil Port*; and, among others, supply coal under
contract, at Rio, to:

The Brazilian Government

;

Her Hritannic Majesty's Government;
The Trail satlan lie Steamship Companies:
The New Zealand Shipping Companies ;

&C„ Sc,

Coal.—Large stocks of the best Cardiff steam Coal always
kept in Rio depot on Conccicao Island.

Tug Bouts always ready Tor service.

Ballast Supplied to ships.

Establishment* ; Wilson, Sons & Co. (Limited),
London, Cardiff, St. Vincent, (Cape Verde), Rio, BaWa,
Pernambuco, Santos, Montevideo, Buenos Ayres and La
Plata.

Official PUectmy

BRITISH LEGATION.—Travessa de D. Manoel, No. 8.
GEORGE H. WVNDHAM, Minister.

Ctfuvcij Dirrrtorn

CHRIST CHURCH.—Rna do Evaristoda Veiga. Morn-
ing service every Sunday at na.ni. Evening service
during cool season according to notice. Holy communion
after morning service on ist Sunday in the month and
on 3rd Sunday at 9 0. m. Baptisms after morning ser-

vice, or at other times by special arrangement,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. - Largo do
Cattete. English services.' at 11:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sundays.
Portuguese services : at 10.30 a. m, and 6. p.m. Sun-
days

: 7. p. m, Wednesday— E. A. TILLY, Pastor.
Office: 79, Run Sete de Setembro, and floor; io to
1= o'clock.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-N? 15 Travessa da Barreira.
Services ii^Portuguesu every Sunday at n a.m., und 7
p. m., Sundays: and at 7 p. in. Thursdays.

A. TRAJANO, Pastor,

BAPTIST CHURCH.-Rua do Conde d'Eu, No. m,
Services in Portuguese every Sunday at 11,30 a.m. and
7. p. 111; and every Wednesday at 7, p.m.

J.J.TAYLOR, Pastor.
Residence: Rua do Bispo No, a;.

IGREJA EVANGELICA FLUMINENSE.-Rua Largs
de S.Joaquim, No, 179,—Divine service in Portuguese
on Sundays: Prayer meeting at 10 a, m. ; Worship at 11
a. m. Biblical class to study the Huly Scriptures, at 5^,
afternoon. Gospel preaching, at 7 p, m. on Wednesdays.
Biblical study, and preaching, at 7 p. m.

JOAO M. G. DOS SANTOS, Pastor.

Jttr&irul gNmtovi)

D
£,r
W ' H?velburei Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur:

I Office and residence : Rua da Alfandega No. an, from 3 to

4 p. m.

Dr. Cleary, Physician and Surgeon ; Office sr, Rua Jos
Ourives. Hours, from ra to 3. Residence, Rua da Real
Gtandeza No. 33, Botafogo. Telephone 1556.

Dr. C. Feldhagen, Surgeon and Accoucheur. Cons, from
2 toit, Praca General Osorio No. 63. Res, R„a Mnrauez
de AbranlesNo. 57. lelephotie 1138. 6 m.

Dr. A Stewart, late resident surgeon Glasgow Western
Infirmary and senior assistant physician City of Glasgow
lever Hospital. Office, ag Rua do Kosaiio- 1 103pm
Residence 108 Rua Marques d'Abrantes. Telephone sa«.

Dr. L. Schreiner, Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.
Ladies specialist. Consultation hours from 1 to 1 d m
Office; Rua dos Ourives 75.

Umsjcjettattjeow*.

RIO HARBOUR MISSION.-AWw Home and Insti-
tute.--No. 1, Travessa do Moreira, Rua do Livramento,
iaude. — Bethel services; In English on Sundays at

3 p.m. and 7 p.m.; on Mondays at 7 p.m. Free ana
Easy Concert on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Reading mom
open daily from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY'S AG-
ENCY—Rua Sete de Setembro No. 71.—On sale, the
Holy Scriptures in Portuguese, English, French, German,
Italian, Spanish and other languages. Also Evangelical
books, tracts, hymns, in Portuguese.

JOAO M. G. DOS SANTOS, Agent.

BRITISH SUBSCRIPTION LIliRARYAND READING
ROOM.— 114 Rua da Assembler-Open from noon to
6. p.m. For terms, apply to Librarian.

FLINT & Co.
3 42, Pearl St., N&rrr "5To3?fc

CONTRACTORS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MACHINERY AND RAILWAY SUPPLIES.

Sole Export Agents in New York lor many of the Leading Manufacturers o[ the United Slates,
fcstablisneti Houses in Brazil can secure exclusive rights on specialties.

Correspondents of

Caixa do Correio 16.

QUAYLE DAVIDSON & Co.
121, RUA DA QUITANDA.

RIO DE JANEIRO,

Companhia Importadora Paulista.
(THE S. PAULO TRADING COMPANY.)

CAPITAL— i,ooo,ooo$ooo, or ^"100,000 Sterling
RESERVE FUND 5o:ooo$ooo

IMPORTERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ETC.

Warehouses I—Rua Flopencio^e Ab'reu 15 and Largo do Ouvidor 1*

Head offices and sample show rooms ; — Largo S. Francisco i.

Address all correspondency \n

JOSEPH W. MEE,
Caixa 186, Mamgittg Dirtclor.

SAO PAULO, BRAZIL.

Companhia Economica, Gaz, Agua e Esefotos
SAO PATJLO

Capital 1,000-000^000
General numbers-. Electrical ami Hydraulic Engineers. -Gas, Water, Electric and Sanitary fittings

always in stock.—Drrect importers from Europe and United States.

Show Rooms and Technical Offices : RUA DIREITA No 11Warehouse and Work Shops : RUA DA CONCEICAO No. 40.

Technical office and workshops under the management of skilled mechanics.

Directors
J0SEP" WILLIAM MEE, President.

. ,

,

, - ,

WILLIAM M. COTCHING, Secretary.
Address correspondence to Caixa 186.

^nciAiy,

SAO PAULO, BRAZIL.

GUILD, MILLER & Co.
=R"CT_A_ 1.° IDE ijVL^LIRgo, 107

a?, o, box lie* R i0 de Janice

MILLER, GUILD & Co.
RUA 24 DE MAIO, 15 I RUA SAO BENTO, 39

if. 0. box ,„, SANTOS
I

"• ° B0X >» S. PAULO
General 4 Commission Mereha

Ship Agents
Tug Boat, Lighter and Wharf Ownen

Cable address : "NAIAD" ? Santos
( Sao Paulo

l?BJCtXLGX*B :

Com, or Manoel Marques Lcitiio.

Joaquim Marques Leiiao,

Hugh Cowan Deans.
& to.

LEITA0"-Rio.

cpl)One 39 3.

Post Office Ho* 323.

COMPANHIA INDUSTRIAL DE FERRO E FERRACENS

Central Show-rooms and Offices: Ii° 22 h 22 A
Rua 1.° de Margo

niPOBiaEs of
Iron, Steel, Metals, Paints, Oils, Hardware, Furnishings and Agricultural Machinery.

Rua Fresca N." 11, 2G fy 28.
5 } Caes do Fharoux N.° 11.

Travessa do Paoo J\i." 26.
Rua da D. Manoel JV« 21 $ 28.

IRON FOUNDRY AND ENGINEERING WORKS;
Sua de S. Joaquim No. 58 & 62 ™i a. Sua da Coneei0o N.° 63 & 60.

OIL REFINERY AND DRUGS
Works and Show-rooms

:

RTJ.A. da MISEEIOOBDIA USTo.- 44.
N.Bi—Address all correspondence to

22 & 22 A, RUA 1.° DE MAR^O, 22 & 22 A

>• RIO DE JANEIRO.

AMERICAN
Bank Note Company,

78 to 86 TRINITY PLACE,
NEW YORK.

Bustiieria Founded 170ft.

Int<r|iarmlnl Nldfr I.dhk or IliD HtHl* nt Now Vnrl, 1851,

ttoorganisetl 1870.
EwGUAvuiis and Pkintbrs OF

BONDS, POSTAGE & REVENUE STAMPS,
LECAL TINDER AND NATIONAL BANK
NOTES of the UNITED STATES! and for
Foreign Governments^

ENGRAVING AND 1'RINTING,
HANK NOTKB.RllVKIU'KUTirKiATFS, n«NI>S
r«K ia»VKKNMi:M'N AM* t<<ll(l>OllATItt\M,
IMtAFTH, UIKCKf., 1I1LL8 OF KXI'IIANQt^
BTAHl'B, Ac, In Ike fiiunl .nil noil urttatlu atjlu

rKOU KTKKL 1'LATKfS
Willi SPRiJUf, BAKKI1I-A1LIW I.. I'RKVKIT 101 STIRFKITIKU.

Siwclil puis'™ liimuifiictiirnl i'syluaively (or
uku of iLo C\>iu,iiuiy.

SAFETY COLORS. SAFETY PAPERS.
Work EiocMtod In Flroproor llnllilln««.

UTNOQRAPHIC AND TYPE PRINTING.

JAMES MACDONOUGH, President.

WO.D.SHEHARD, ) ul „ ,

TOURO ROBEHTSON, /
Vi«-Pr«"«nti.

TKEO. H. FHEELAND, Sec> and Tmi.
1N0.E. CURRIER, AsstSK'y.
J. K. MYERS, Ais't Treus.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS,

PJ^ADELPHIA, PENN.
| (Established, ,fi 3 i)

BUWIIAM, WILtlAMS & CO.,

M. TroprHltors.

These [ocomolive engines are adapted to every variety o(
service, and Me buill accurately lo stiindard gauges and
templates. Lilwnnrts of different engines uf same class perfectly
intercluiiigcabiC „.,,.,
PassengefandFreight Locomotives, Mine Locomo-

tives, Narrow Gauge Locomotives, Steam Street Cars
etc., etc.

All work thoroughly guaranteed.

Illustrated catalogue furnished on application of customers,

Sole Agcnls in. Hmil :

Norton, Megaw &• Co.

No. $2, Rua i° ,le Mares,

Kb de Janeiro.

JOHN H. BELLAMY & Co.

General and Commission Merchants,
SHIPPING AND STEAMER AGENTS.

AGENTS TOIt

Companhia de Fiacdo e Tecelagem Carioca

Companhia de Navegagao Carioca

Coasting Steamers.

The Alliance Insurance Co,

P. O. Box 741. Rio de Janeiro.

N OBEL'S EXPLOSIVES Co.

LIMITED.
Gelignite and Dynamite

In, cases of 50 lbs. ea., natt weight
Gelignite is n new mid very pnwerful eKnlmive Uesi.TpsP",e .iiSS^.I. K il .:,„„,

, \,hn cuuniry b, re„»,„ J ,!,« r,,,,,,- ,o e.,|,t«i„ ,o(l"C
injurious, le .1,= workers. On tins „„„ „i™°

™
, T

vmiloee « ol.l „l over iimsl ,:x„l„„.„ ," l '14
' '"':

muie esiiecmlly when oponitiiin in oitiiined |,l.„.t ,,

Abo pnieui D,,o,»io, cup, „„,| Blokford's pataatlor furrlicr inlortuiitlou und priee, nppiy U i the

Agents for Brazil:

Watson, rkitchic & Co.
No. =5, Rua Tlieophib Ottoni.

Eio de J„

T^HE WESTINGHOUSE AIR
-1 DRAKE COMPANY
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

Glides 161.

The Wesiin Khousc Automiiiic Brnke
22,000 engines, and 250,000 cars. Thii

Freight Cars,

This is ib per cent of the entire freight car
equipment of the United States.

Orders haw bcci; received fo. ,00,000 Quick Action Brakes
since Dcccmlici, 1 38j.

For further ;.anii-jlars apply 10 their

J<rpresci):aiiv« in Brazil:

Norton Megaw & Co.

82, Primeiro de Marrjo.

Kio de Janeiro.
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PROMPTITUDE
IN PAYING DEATH CLAIMS

is a vital matter in Life Assurance. Ready
money, to be serviceable in an emergency,

must be paid at the moment when it is most

Ue
Of the 2.376 death claims paid by the

Equitable during the year 1891, amounting

to $8,946,152.71, nearly FIVE MILLIONS
were paid within a day of the presentation

of proofs of death, while nearly four-fifths

of the whole amount was paid within ten

days of the receipt of proofs.

HE LONDON AND RIVER PLATE
BANK, Limited.

(RITISH & FOREIGN MARINE

IE COMPANY, LIM'D
BRITISH & FOREIGN

INSURANCE COM

Capical £i,ooo,ooos«rltag

Reserve fund... „ 1,328,751 ,.

Uncalled capital. ,, 2,400,751 ,,

Agent : P E. Sltuliwtci,

4, Travessa do Consclheiro Sat

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED, OF LONDON.

FIRE AND MARINE.

Agmli/orlhi RtfiMic ofB, mil

Wilson Sons & Co. Limited.

No. . P'acr. das Marinhas.

GUARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

AgttiU in Rio Jt Janeiro

Smith & Youle.

No. 62, Rua i
' de Marge.

THE BABCOCK

e Cylinder Presses *

Are unquestionably the best

PRINTING PRESSES

nowmanufactured in any country.

They run smoothly and easily, are under

perfect control, and do the very best work.

One of these 'Presses can be seen at this office.

LONDON: 52, Uoorgate St 8.C.

Rio de Janeiro t No* 2, Rua S. Pedro.

Authorized by Decree He JOI, nfxjtk October, 1891.

Subscribed capital £1,500,000

Realized do 900,000

Reserve fund „ 750,000

BRANCHES:
-» Paris, Buenos Aires, Montevideo and Rosario.

**

DRAWS O.V:-
London and County Banking Co., L'd.-LONDON.

Banque de Parit et de* Pays Bas.-PARIS.

Banco de Portugal and agen clti.-PORTUGAL.

B
R1TISH BANK OF

SOUTH AMERICA, LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE: 2~A, MOORCATE ST.

London, E. C.

Capital £ 1,000,000
Idem paid up „ 800,000
Reserve fund 300,000

Provisional office in Rio de Janeiro :

32, RUA DA_ALFflNDEGA

Draws on Head Offices, and Branches at

:

S. PAULO. SANTOS, MONTEVIDEO
AND BUENOS AIRES

Also on :

The London Joint Stack Bunk, Limited,

VA. WENCESLAU
GmMAttA.ES & Co.

WINE MERCHANTS.
Importers of

OttWtC-. Douro and Lisbon wines of the best qualities

attics or in casks, and under the private marks of the house.

Sole Agents for

BlAHDY Buothbm ftVo.,

Exporter of Madeira Wines;

G. Pbellep, & Co., Bordeaux,

Exporter ol Bordeaux Wines

;

E. Remv Martin 8t Co.,

Exporter of Cognac

Dealers in

BanjtlBdy, Rhine and Motel wines, SherHes, Champagne

Cognacs and Liqueurs of the best brands.

(Rua da Aljandega, 8).

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

of every Icin-d. au.cL desoriutioax a.t

No. 79 Rua Sete de Setembro

1st floor.

Messrs. Heine &> Co.

Messrs. J. Berenberg Gossler & Co.

Banco Generate and Agencies

^Charles M. Fry, Esq.

faults.

ONDONAND BRAZILIAN
a BANK, LIMITED.

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRE

INSURANCE Co.

Agents in Rio de Janeiro

Watson Ritchie & Co.

No. ae, Rua de Theopliilo Ottoni.

THE MARINE INSURANCE COM-

PANY LIMITED.

Capital /i.ooo.ooosterling

Reserve (niid.... £ 480,000 ,,

Agent in Rio dejan^o

G. C. Anderson.
of London. Rua de S. Pedro No. I— ist fioor.

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON. .

BRANCH OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO

10, Rua da Aljandega

Draws on Head Office and the following Branches

and Agencies

:

LISBON, OPORTO, PARA,

PERNAMBUCO, BAHIA. SANTOS, SAO PAULO,

RIO GRANDE DO SUL, PELOTAS,

PORTO ALEG RE, MONTEVIDEO. BUENOS AYRES

AND NEW YORK.

London,

R'
OYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL
Capital £2,000,000

Accumulated Funds. ...£6,000, 000

Insures against the risk ol fire, liouses.goods andmcrchan-

dise of every kind at reduced rales,

John Moore & Co, agents.

No. 8, Rua da Candelnria.

"QHCENIX FIRE OFFICE.

Established 1782

Authorized by Imperial Decree No. 8,057 <!/

March 24th, 1SS1.

Insures against risk of fire, hi

and offers the best of guarar

conditions,

G. C. Anderson, Agent.

Rua de S. Pedro, No. i-ist floor.

Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Curric &' Co.

,

Messrs. Mallet Frires &• Co.,

Paris,

Messrs. Schroder & Co., J. II. Schioder & Co.,

nachf. Hamburg,

Messrs. Joh. iserenoerg, Gassier cV tV.

Hamburg,
Messrs. Grand Brown & Co.

Genoa,

London.

Paris.

Hamburg.

Italy.

New York.

Receives deposits at notice or for fixed periods and

every description of Banking business.

cORCOVADO RAILWAY.

HOTEL DAS PAINEIRAS.

Telephone 1135.

Trains leave Cosme Velho for Corcovado on meek days

at 6. jo, 8, 11 a. m., 2, 5.15 and 8 p. m. ; returning from

Paineirasat 7.15, g.30 a. m., 1, 4.30, 7 and 9 p. m. On Sun-
days and Holidays far Corcovado at 6, 8, 9.30, 11 a. m.,

13.30, i, 3.3O1 5. >S and S p. m. ; from Paineiras 8.35, 10.051

ji.35 a. m., i.oj, 1.35. 4.05, 6, 7 and 5p.1t.

Cf Take the yellow car (Larangeiras or Aguas Feneasj

at the Largo da Carioca 4; minutes before the departu

CRAUFURD COLLEGE,

MAIDENHEAD, BERKS, ENGLAND.

Head Master: The Revd. Edward de Ewer,

The attention of parents who desire a good English educa-

jn for their Sins, and a happy home, is directed to the

above establishment. The house is spacious, the situation

high and very healthy. Terms inclusive and moderate. -

Entire charge can be taken of boys.

References to parents in Brazil

:

WM= SFEE3RS Esq..
Superintendent of the S. Pauio Railway.

8. PAULO, BRAZIL.

npeetuses on application.

M AC NICOL, FOX & CO.

Rua josi Bonifacio Ni

P.O. Box No. 33

Tel. address

<3 > General

Colfikox. S and I

Commission and
eral Merchants

mporters

Rua Frei Gaspar No. ^

P. O. Box No. 99

Tel. address: Floxam.

I

Despatching.

> Shipping and

)
General Agents

Correspondence invited.

BRASILIANISCHE BANK FUR
DEUTSCHLAND.

Established in Hamburg on ibtk Decembct

1SS7 by the "Direction der Di^conto GeseUsehafi"

in Berlin and the " Norddeutsche Bank in

Hamburg" Hamburg.

Capital. 10,000,000 Marks.

CRASHLEY & Co.,

Newsdealersand Booksellers.

Subscripuonsreceivedfor all theleading English and A)

can acwipaptrs and periodicals. Agents for

The European Mail.

A large assortment of English novels, of the Tauchnitx Edi-

tions.ofthe Franklin Square Library and of the Love II Library

constantly on hand.

Views of Rio and neighbourhood.

Orders received for Scientific and other books.

Agents for Longstretk't Rubber Stamps.

Dealers in Atkinson's, Pietse& Lubin' s and Royal

Perfumeries and Pear's Seat

No. 67, Rua do Ouvidor.

VISITING CARDS.

79, Rua Sete de Setembro, 1st floor.

All descriptions of Commercial Printing.

ENVELOPES.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT LATELY RECEIVED OF

LONG DOCUMENT ENVELOPES,
manufactured from blue and white cloth-lined paper and

Japanese parchment:

SQUARE COMMERCIAL ENVELOPES
from superior calendared papers of various colors:

American Commercial Envelopes,

made from the be-: white and tinted papers;

LINEN ENVELOPES,
made from the best qualities of linen papers known in the

United States.

These envelopes are superior in both quality and make-

Samples maj- be seen at the

Ty^pogp^ajpliia; -AJ-CLxnai

7; Sete ce Selemtro— ist floor.

(Under neu direction.)

BRANCH-OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO.

i A, Rua da Candelaria, i A
{Authorised by Decree No. io,o3oj

Draws on;
[Direction der Disconlo

]

I Cesellschalt, Berlin. I

n.rmnnw 1 Norddeutsche Rank in ! and corres-Qemany
1 Hamburg, Hamburg,

f pendents.

I M. A. von Rothschild

I Sr.hne, Frankfurt a M. 1

f N. M, Rothschild & Sons, London.

ir„„io„^ !
Inii'inatiLiiia! Hank of I-nnion. LimitedEnElatld

i Union Bank ofLondon,Limited,London
( Wm. Brandt's Sons & Co., London.
[Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches.

prance |
Comptoir National d ' Escompte de

Spain
|

n.i„i„rv. ( Banque d'Anvers, Antwem.Belglum
J H. Albert de Bary & Co., Antwerp.
i Banca Generale, branches and corres-

Italy < pendents.

( Meuricoffre fl Co,, Naples.

Portugal j
Einco Lisboa & A fores and canes-

United States.... G Amsinck S: Co.. New York.

[,„_,,„ ( Ernesto Tomquist & Co., Montevideo.UrUEUay
J Banco Comercial, do

..„..(„, \ Ernesto Tomquist & Co., B. Ayres.Ar*entiae
\ Deutsche Ueoersee Bank, do.

and any othi

Open:

THE MONTEVIDEO TIMES

T>£L1TJY MOENING PAPER
ESTABLISHED 1S88.

Circulates in Montevideo and the Republic of Uruguay

Buenos Aires and the Argentine Republic, Europe and the

United States.

This paper is absoluttly independent and is the only

acknowledged representative organ of English interests in

the Republic.

Its recent articles on financial topics have secured general

attention on account of their accuracy and outspokenness.

FIRST CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM,

Advertisements and subscriptions received by post.

For terms, etc., apply to THE MANAGER,

Calle Treinta y Tres 61.—Montevideo.

THE BRAZILIAN COAL Co.
LIMITED.

Repmtntativa of

GORY BROTHERS & Co., Ld., London

Idem Cardiff

A constant supply of fresh stea

always on hand. Prompt delivery a

Tugboats always ready forservii

coal "Cory's Merthyr*

easonable prices.

OFFICES

Rua J.° de Margo No. 86.

DEPOT;

llha dos Ferreiros

W. R. CASSELS & Co.

i 3 Rua Primeivode Marco, RIO DE JANEIRO,

3! Rua do Commercio, SAO PAULO,

cutcs rrJers for pur.-ii.jses and salt? of stocks, shares,

ind transacts every description of banking bujness.

Krak—JVielsen,
Directors.

pHALK & COONAN,
^-/ SANTOS AND S. PAULO,

SHIPPING AGENTS & EXCHANGE BROKERS.

(P. O. Box 136).

AgentsM
Casa Lia/p-ton

Banco dos l-a.TT-iracior'es

(Sec;lie Commercial),

CASSELS, KING & Co.

858, Calle Cangallo, BUENOS AYRES.

Importers and Agents for Manufacturers.

Further Agencies, suitable to theirlines of business—Hard-
ware.pomejtk good, Specialties, etc, etc.—are respecthilly
solicited. ,, .

RUBBER HAND STAMPS.
and

Metal-Bodied Rubber Type.

S. T. LONGSTRETH,
Office and works: iS, Travessa do Ouvidor, ist floor.

NB—Special attention given tolarge stamps (rrade-marks)

and large type for marking coffee bags.

Business Signs Engraved

WALDEMAR MATTHIESSEN, Practical

Chronometer and watch-maker and Optician. For

many years in one of the busiest repairing shops in

Rio, now closed-

Used to English watches.

Repairs carefully done-

75, Rua Sete de Setembro.
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SUPERIOR HUNGARIAN WINES
Kecoinm ended biamls:

Hungarian Claret,

Chateau Palugyay,

Karlovitz.

TOKAT WINE
is ihe best recoupment fuK^hnvelcscetits from ftver and

climatic diseases; recomreetided by most of the medical

authorities, especially for females mid childien.

Sole Importers

;

Rombaucr & Co.

, General Camara. Kb de J,„

UAUPT& Co.
* A RIO DE JANEIFIRO,

53, Rua da Alfandega.

Imports and Commissions.

Railway Materi.il.

Holling Stock.

Machinery.

o KELL, WILSON & Co.

21 Rua Consolheiro Serais

22 Becco de Braganca.

AGENTS OF THE

Northern Assurance Company,

General and Commission Merchants

for foreign and home trade with the interior.

Situation Wanted.
NURSE: A professional nurse, late of the army medical

staff, offers his services.

Address

:

Thomas Day,

Co Hotel Albion, 5, Rua Frcsca.

toberEih E.-. V.

All Reg.'. P.-

tend in evening di<

EUREKA LODGE
ITo- 3

A regular session in connection

with <he above Q will be held at

the Masonic Temple, Rua Lavra-

dlo No. 81, on Saturday, Oc-

at 7:30 p.m.

and A. -

. Mas.', are requested to at

s (if possible) ami regalia. By Ord.'.

E. A. Tilly, Sec.
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Rio de Janeiro, October 4th, 1892.

The rejection by the Senate of the bill

from the Chamber authorizing the reconver-

sion of the gold 4 per cent apolices into

currency 5s, is worthy of every commen-
dation. The spectacle of a government

playing shuttlecock with its securities in this

way, merely to escape the payment of

interest burdens common in every kind of

investment, is far from being creditable

either to its honesty, or its good sense. Ex-
change having fallen to an unprecedented

rate, chiefly through the mistaken financial

policy of the government, it was inevitable

that gold securities would call for a higher

equivalent in currency for their interest

payments, and it is no injustice to the

debtor that these payments should be met
in strict conformity with the contract. The
government understands, however, that it

can modify any of these obligations whenever

it considers them prejudicial to its own
interests, regardless of the claim which the

creditor has against it and regardless of the

prejudices which this creditor may suffer

through its action. The forced reconversion

of these bonds into depreciated currency 5s,

would have been a gross violation of its

contract and would have led to serious injury

to the credit of the country. It threatened also

to lead to a shameless act of repudiation, the

government proposing to redeem these gold

bonds in currency at par, notwithstanding

the express promise last year that they should

be paid, principal and interest, in gold. The
Senate has very wisely rejected the measure
and has thus saved the credit of Brazil from

the most serious blow which has for a long

time threatened it.

The resolve of the minister of finance to

require good hankers' bills of exchange in

payment of the export duties on coffee, is a

measure of very uncertain utility. We
cannot see where the government is to gain

by the measure beyond the slight advantage

secured by taking exchange in small amounts
rather than in large sums at long intervals.

How the measure will affect exporters re-

mains to be seen and will probably be fully

explained when their committee reports.

It will, at first sight, increase their work and
add a new complication to a business

already overburdened in that direction.

It will also add largely to the business of

the exchange brokers, and as the takings

will be obligatory and made in the usual

way, we do not see how it can serve to im-
prove the situation. The minister, how-
ever, has made up his mind and says that

the bills must be forthcoming, and we
shall therefore soon know by experience

what advantages, or disadvantages, the oper-

ation has in store for us. In our humble
opinion, the minister could easily have
found a much better medium for his re-

mittances to Europe, which would not have

exercised a depressing
. infyienc*- on the

market, would have caused no inconven-

iences to commerce, and could be carried

out at the minimum of expense. He might

easily arrange with some good bank to re-

mit certain sums of money during the

quarter, the operations to be effected at

current rates and in sums convenient to the

current commercial movement. To cover

these operations the minister could keep a

large deposit of public funds in the bank
from which the remittances could be made
at the banker's option. It would be for the

bank's interests to secure the best rates

possible for so good a customer and

avoid all publicity. The depressing influ-

ence heretofore experienced when the gov-

ernment appeared in the market, would

thus be avoided, and the remittances would

be made easily and regularly in full harmony

with the commercial interests of the

market. Heavy remittances in this way
would of course affect exchange, as the

funds required for commercial needs would

be diverted into other channels, but the

influence would be modified and would

result in much less prejudice than were the

exchange operations to be made openly, or

made within a few days and in large sums.

The action of the Sao Paulo authorities

in regard to the establishment of hospitals

by foreigners, is worthy of thoughtful con-

sideration here in this city. Sao Paulo is

far from being as unhealthy as Rio de Ja-

neiro, and there is not the urgent necessity

for hospitals of a better class that exists

here in this capital. The terrible ex-

periences of neighboring cities, like Santos

and Campinas, and the necessity of caring

for the fugitives from those places, as well

as the sick in their own midst, have awaken-

ed the foreign residents of Sao Paulo to

the fact that more and better hospital facil-

ities are urgently required. After an un-

successful attempt to organize as a depen-

dency of the Protestant churches there, the

project was broadened to a non-sectarian

basis and all restrictions were set aside.

Several influential Brazilian families became
interested in it, and this, in connection

with the united action of all the foreign

residents of the city, gave it a standing

which at once assured its success. The
sympathy and co-operation of the municipal

and state authorities were cordially given at

the beginning— the former giving the site on

which the buildingsare now beingerected,and

the latter, as we are just advised, giving a

subsidy of 24,000$ for the ensuing year.

These liberal grants will enable the new

hospital association, which is under the

direction of an energetic and popular

English physician, to carry out its plans

without the delays and hindrances which it

could not otherwise have avoided. Two
trained nurses have already arrived from the

United Slates, who will not only have

charge of the hospital wards but will

undertake to open a school of nurses in

connection with the institution. It should

be remembered that these trained nurses

are generally ladies cf education and

refinement, who select this occupation as a

means of doing good, and who are required

to submit to a course of training of four to

five years before receiving their certificates.

Their work is not one iota less necessary

and valuable than that of the physicians, and

the opening of hospitals in this country

under their charge marks a change which

deserves and ought to receive the cordial

support of sanitary and administrative

authorities everywhere. In thus com-

plimenting the Sao Paulo authorities for

their liberality and progrcssiveness, we

can not forego the opportunity of con-

trasting it with the distrust and opposition

which a similar project has been compelled

to endure here in Rio de Janeiro. On the

part of many individuals and from the

health authorities, our small hospital pro-

ject has received cordial sympathy and

much encouragement, but from the Mise-

ricordia association, which enjoys a gigantic

monopoly and many official favors, it is

encountering an oposition as bitter as it is

inexplicable, and from various officials a

distrust and threatened opposition wholly

discordant with the merciful and sympathetic

impulses which such undertakings univer-

sally evoke. Here in Rio de Janeiro,

where our lorcign colonics have suffered so

terribly from these periodical epidemics of

yellow fever, no land- has been offered (or

our buildings, no taxes have been remitted,

and Congress has even formally refused to

grant free admission for the few necessary

articles we are obliged to import. And it

is not only this lack of sympathy and co-

operation that we have been obliged to

contend with, but we have been compelled

to meet secret intrigues against us, and

unreasoning prejudices based on a false

conception of our purposes and work. No
matter how humane our object, nor how
beneficial to the city our work must be, we

are obliged to be constantly on the alert to

maintain the simple right and privilege

long ago accorded to us — that of caring

for our own sick, in our own hospital and

by our own methods. It is little to ask

horn any country. In Sao Paulo this has

not only been cordially granted, but is

being generously assisted. Why is it, then,

that the same spirit of sympathy and en-

couragement can not be shown here in Rio

de Janeiro ?

RELIGIO I
'S INTOIERANCE

.

Rio tie Janeiro, 1st October, 1892,

To the Editor of Tin.; Rio NEWS:

Dear Sir,—Your informant's case of a certain

Minus village where there was but one married

couple to be found, does not appear to me to prove

your point, via,, the protection of immorality,

against the Catholic Church; nor, whilst freely

acknowledging the necessity, accompanied by very

great difficulties, of putting an end to the scandals

and abuses you censure, can I agree with those who
insist that reducing the cost of die marriage con-

tract by disassociating it altogether from religion,

will promote marriage or even legitimacy.

I am reminded of another couple who many
years ago departed from a certain city of very evil

repute on the southern border of Palestine,

where they had been the only just ones to be found.

As well might one charge the covenant of Abraham
with the immoralities of that city, as charge the

Catholic Church and her teaching with the mis-

deeds of her members in Brazil, lay or clerical.

If she conveys to those who receive her teach-

ing the power to become true Christians, as the

Divine Founder she claims did for those who
received Him when lie came into Hh mutt, it

seems to me that the great intention of her mission

is fulfilled, whatever the results may he.

When the legal marriage contract, a few years

ago, in " Bonny Scotland" cost next to nothing,

was the percentage of illegitimacy there the

smallest in the three kingdoms of Great liritain, or

was it not the greatest ?

And why so terribly severe on poor Sergioe?

Would it not be well to remember that the great

wave of tolerance which now possesses the great

part of the Christian world, began, I may say, not

more than 60 years ago, even in England, with the

introduction of railways and the development of

the power of the press

.

I remain, dear Sir,

Yours very truly,

A Roman Catholic in Rio.

P.S.—It might be a happy idea, in the interest

of morality, to send a photograph of that worthy

Minus couple to the Chicago exhibition, to take its

place alongside the pillar of salt.

TRADE IN lOTI ON GOODS WITH
SOUTH AMERICA.

Some interesting figures have lately been pub-

lished by way of showing the relative progress of

Hie British nnd American cotton trade in Central

and South America. These figures, which deal

with the period lielween July 1, 1891, and May
31, 1S92, show that during the eleven mouths

there was an increase of 12,658,800 yards lor the

United Slates, while, on the other hand, the

British trade in this line decreased by 1,685,700

yards. Through the operation of the reciprocity

arrangement between Lhe States and Brazil, the

hitter country increased iier intake of cotton

guoiis from ihe northern republic by 3,000,000

yards, while Colombia also shows an increase o(

1,166,000 yards from the same source of supply.

Other South American countries, including Vene-

zuela, Bolivia, Bern, Chili and Uruguay, took

9,750,000 yards more of American cotton than they

did in 1890-91. A falling off in the American

trade was shown, however, in the Central Americans

republics and the West Indies.

With regard to British cotton goods the output

seems to be changing its venue on the other side

of the Atlantic. The heaviest increase in the con-

sumption of English cotton goods was in Chili,

where an increase of 38,500,000 yards is shown,

Uruguay also took 5,500,000 yards more from us

than in 1890-91, while the Argentine increased its

cotton imports from us to Ihe extent ol 21,750,000

yards. Mexico and Central America generally,

including Columbia, are improving their demand for

our cotton stuffs. The (nlling-of in our trade in

shown in Brazil, where the consumption has been

reduced by 27,750,000 yards, the foreign West
Indies, where there has been a drop of 17,000,000

yards, and in the British West Indies, a shortage

being shown in the latter of 12,500,000 yards.

Venezuela's demand has also (alien by 11,750,000

yards, and Peru's by 2, 500,000 yards. Our American
cousins are evidently running us hard in this par-

licular branch of trade, not only in the Spanish-

American republics, but in our own West Indian

possessions.—Emopean Mail.

Fram Liverpool Journal cf Commerce, Aug. sG.

CHOLERA PRECA UTIONS IN ENGLAND.
The local government board has taken prompt

and vigorous measures to prevent the spread of

cholera from the Continent to British ports. In an

interview with reference to ibis matter, Mr. R.
Thorne, M. 1!., F. R. S., assistant medical officer

to the board, and general sanitary inspector, said

the local government board had for months past

most carefully watched the progress of the cholera

plague from Asia through Europe, and every place
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tit which the disease has pill in an appearance has

been duly chronicled and marked on the special

mans in the possession of the department. Hum*

burg lias always been a suspected place owing to

the large number of emigrants from Russia and

eastern Europe who annually arrrive there mronte

to England ami America. In anticipation of an

outbreak of cholera in the great German port,

medical men by order of the department have for

some time past been closely watching the ports on

the eastern coast of England, with which Hamburg

is in almost daily communication. Within an hour

of the receipt of intelligence that cholera had

broken out in that port the board had telegraphed

the news to every me.lic.al officer of health at every

port from the Tyne to the Solent. Three medical

inspectors were also despatched without delay to

the chief ports at which ships from 'Hamburg

might be expected lo arrive. The replies received

from various sanitary authorities showed that they

were already actively at work. All those in

authority had been informed of the powers they

possessed under act of Parliament. Suspected

persons may lie detained, and, il released, they

must give their names and addresses, and other

particulars, so ttiat their subsequent movements

may lie followed if necessary. As a matter of fact,

every new arrival suspected of having been in any

way' in contact with cholera is followed to his

destination ami closely watched with a view lo

prompt medical atlentio n and isolation in. the event

of the disease developing itself. Dr. Thome ad-led

that, short of absolute quarantine, which would

practically mean suspension of all commerce, every

precaution had been taken to prevent the impor-

tation of the dreaded disease. Similar measures

had been successful in the past when cholera was

raging in Europe, and there was not the slightest

reason to fear they would fail at the present time.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS A PARADISE

FOR THE CONSUMPTIVE.

A correspondent of the Daily Chronicle informs

the public that he considers the Falkland Islands a

"paradise for consumptives." lie reports two

cases oi alleged cure, and intimates that he could

give more. As consumptives, in many instances,

feel themselves to be drowning, they are usually

very ready to catch at the proverhial "straw."

Before giving themselves the inconveniences of a

voyage of several thousand miles to the Falkland

Islands, they will do well to devote attention to

two or three circumstances which make for an

opposite conclusion to that arrived at by the

correspondent of the Daily Chronicle. In the first

place, it is obvious that two, or two dozen, cases of

cure, even if they were scientifically verified, are

insufficient to found a generalisation upon. But a

second, and far more important, consideration is

that the climate of the Falkand Islands seems to be

the exact opposite of that which modern medical

science and experience have decided to be most

suitable for consumptives. A clear, bracing, and

dry atmosphere at a mountainous altitude is

universally believed by modern consumption

specialists to offer the most favourable climatic

conditions for those who are the victims of

tubercular phthisis. But the climate of the Falkland

Islands, although it is said to be healthy and to

resemble that of the Orkneys, is neither dry, nor

particularly clear, nor specially bracing; and the

country is certainly not mountainous. lis most

marked characteristics are said to be the severity of

its gales and the abundance of its moisture. The

average number of rainy days is 240 in the year,

more than four a week. Compared with this, our

damp England is almost a dry Sahara. The

average annual temperature in 1887 was 34 deg.

There are no trees 0:1 the islands. The principal

vegetation consists of tussock grass and balsam

bog. The climate, in (act. probably resembles

that of the moister and more melancholy parts of

Ireland. We should certainly advise consumptives

to choose the hilly parts of England and Southern

Europe rather than the Falkland Islands, unless

thev can obtain more convincing evidence than that

which is furnished by the D.uiy ChmiUU's

correspondent.—Hospital.

From the Urcrfo! Journal ofComvura August *5 th.

THE SHIPPING BLOCK AT SANTOS

The article published in this paper on May Sth

has had the effect of calling forth a rejoinder from

the Dtarw de Santos . After quoting our article

in foil the Santos paper remarks
:

—

"It mast be acknowledged that in the very-

severe estimation of the English newspaper, beside

manifest errors, exist naked and raw truths. To

assert that Santos|is worse than ever in point of

salubrity is to sustain an untruth. It is true that

in rimes of epidemic

—

i.e. tn the hot season—the

mortaliiv is relatively great, a circumstance which

we are the firs! to lament, but i: ought to be borne

in mind that the European seamen take no care

whatever of their own health ; they give way to all

,~or,s of excesses, and abandon themselves to per-

fect orgies, so that in consequence the greater

portion more readily contract the germs of yellow

fever than those who observe certain regulations of

life, In such conditions what occurs with the

European is exactly what does, so with other indi-

viduals, even natives, for it is known that the fatal

epidemic does not distinguish between nationalities,

neither between ages nor sex. What we assort is

proved by the fact already mentioned in official

.ocuments, the first cases of yellow fever always

appear on board vessels anchored in the port; the

plague never originates ashore. From this it is

inferred that vessels are real foci of infection, and

their crews the first to contribute to the propagation

of the terrible scourge. The sanitary measure-

therefore should commence with the vessels* arriv-

ing at our port, and which wait here until able to

discharge. With regard to the want of transport

of merchandise, this demonstrates the monopoly of

the English railway company and its deficiency in

relation to the commercial requirements of this

place. The accusations which the English news-

paper makes against the Brazilian government are

to a certain point just, because the truth is that if

it was not for the remissness of the powers that be

things would not have got to their present state.

Let them now remedy the ill if they do not want to

augment the affliction of the sufferers."

We are not at all disposed to quarrel with the

statement that the habits of our sailors have a great

deal to do with the virulence of the epidemic, but

we await with interest some disclaimer to ihe asser-

tion-backed up, we must admit, by other evidence

in our possession—that the first cases of yellow

fever always appear on board vessels anchored in

the port. Irregular habits, intemperance, expo-

sure to the sun, dews, or night air, are dangers

which ought to be avoided, but they are very often

courted, It is easy to realize that in a crowded,

badly-ventilated forecastle there is not much com-

fort on a hot night, and the very best plan we have

yet heard of is to keep the crews away from the

port altogether by withdrawing them from the

vessels at once, and keeping them up the country

until the ships are ready lo sail. During the deadly

season last summer this was found to act very well,

and as a suggestion it is well worth the attention

of shipowners and masters. After all, the chief

desire is to find a remedy for the existing state of

things, and especially for the delay which was an-

swerable last year for hundreds, if not thousands,

of deaths, and likewise the complete upset of the

shipping business.

A number of correspondents have asked us

whether the shipping block is to be numbered

amongst the things of the past, and whether British

ships and sailors may now find matters at Santos

so much improved as to be at least bearable. We
regret to have to announce that the block is still as

bad as ever, and that many vessels which are wait-

ing at the present moment have been in the same

position for many months. It is a fact that the

warm weather has disappeared, carrying with it a

deal of the pestilence which caused such dreadful

havoc in the early part of this year, but the hot

season approaches, and by November the yellow-

fever will doubtless be again taking off whole crews

of British vessels, and another shriek of indigna-

tion will rend the air. We have abundant evi-

dence to show that the number of vessels lying up

at Santos a few months hence will be quite equal

to the number lying up during the last hot season,

and as neither the loading, discharging, or railway

accommodation has been improved one iota, the

same sickening tales may be expected from this

shockingly mismanaged Brazilian port. If the

shipping trade were bright instead of gloomy,

chartering for Santos would not be particularly

brisk, nor would it be too easy to obtain crews

;

but shipowners, as well as officers and sailors,

must face the facts, and, consequently, we hear

daily of vessels being chartered or about to be

chartered even for Santos. Of one thing charterers

may make sure— their ships will have to take turn

with some hundreds of others, and at least several

months will elapse before there is the slightest

chance of wharfage room. After that, rapid dis-

charge at the rate of some 20 tons per day may be

expected, and in the meantime the crews will

probablv be rapidly lessened by the plague, and

enormous extra expense in wages will ultimately

have to be incurred, even if it is possible to get

crews at all.

The proper remedies, in order to be effective

now, should have been provided years ago. The

authorities should have foreseen that Santos, being

the onlv seaport of the rich province of Sao Paub

would require greater ptovision for the accommoda-

tion of shipping. Quite twenty years ago schemes

were originated for augmenting the port accommo-

dation, but were allowed to fall through, and

meanwhile the entire revenue derived from the port

and province was remitted to Rio de Janeiro. In

iSSS a concession was granted to a native firm in

Rio to improve the port in return for the revenue

derived from the wharfage on shipping, and mer-

chandise discharged or loaded at the projected

quays, These works were commenced in 1889,

but the construction has crept along, at snail pace,

the difficulty in regard to labor being at times a

ery great impediment. At the present time some

200 metres are available, and prove a great benefit

to those vessels which can come alongside, but it is

stated that many years must elapse before the work

s finished. Meanwhile the "concession" blocks

the way so far as any other contractor is concerned,

and the worthy Brazilian sits on his chair, lights

his cigar, says manana, and does nothing.

Railway matters, too, appear to be in quite a

hopeless muddle, and the deficiency in this respect

will take many years to overcome. The railway

another " concession," and as the line pays very

well, the Brazilians seem to wish to get out of

their bargain with the English capitalists. Thus

that we have the spiteful reference in the

Diario, and thus also it is that the government in

1889, in spite of the growth of trade, issued a man-

late, compelling the railway company to demolish

all their wharves on the plea that the erections

obstructed the current of the river. As the con-

:ession expires in a few years there is not much

nduccment held out lo the company to increase the

facilities, and wdien it is asserted that Santos will

d more than double the present railway com-

munication before the traffic congestion can be

'ercome, it will be seen that there is very little

hope of a speedy clearance of the shipping block.

The Brazilian government appears to be playing a

waiting game, with the idea, probably, of buying

up the railway when the ground lease expires, and

hence the scandalous chronic block which now

obtains.

There positively exists no good or valid reason

why the English and other governments interested

should not collectively protest against the present

naction of Brazil with regard to the trading facilities

both at Santos and Rio. It is generally felt that

such a remonstrance would carry a great deal of

eight, ahd possibly help to put matters right, the

obvious policy of Brazil being to keep on good

terms with the nations which buy her cotton, and

her coffee. Brazilian ministers may take our word

for it that the disgraceful slate of things at Santos

has let their country down many per cent, in the

estimation of English people both commercially

and sentimentally, and that if efficient steps are not

at once taken to prevent a recurrence of the scenes

oflast season Brazil will lose a very great deal of

the trade which has increased in such leaps and

bounds during the last twenty years.

From The Riallo, I^ndon, Augint 27.

THE GROWTH OF CHICAGO.

Sixty years ago the population of Chicago

consisted of two hundred souls, to-day her in-

habitants number over a million and a quarter.

The city now covers an area of iSo square

miles, and in 1891 alone 11,805 new buildings

were erected at a cost of between eleven and

twelve millions sterling. The total trade for

last year is estimated at ^300,825,000, against

^284.500,000 in the year preceding. The receipts

of wheat in 1891 amounted 1042,931,25s bushels,

or nearly twenty-nine million bushels more than in

the previous year, while the shipments were

twenty-seven million bushels in excess of those

of 1890. Minneapolis, indeed, outdid Chicago in

this respect, the receipts at that centre being

57,500,000 bushels. But as regards live slock

1S91 was a record year, and we have the testimony

of Mr. Hayes Sadler, our consular representative,

that the prediction that this trade is destined to be

diverted to other localities has not been realised.

How important is the branch of industry in

question may be to some extent realised by the

returns for last year, when the number of cattle,

calves, hogs, sheep and horses received was

14,304,480, their total value being estimated at

/49,_j(jS,ooo. The receipts of hogs alone amounted

to 8,600,805, or 1,000,000 more than in 1S90, and

1,500,000 more than in any preceding year.

There is naturally considerable interest taken on

this side in Chicago's packing industry, owing to

the investments which have been made by British

capitalists in packing companies. Including the

manufacture of butterine, the business last year

was of the total value of ^2" 600,000, against

^28,304,000 in 1S90. The number of cattle

absorbed showed a slight decrease, but there was

an increase in hogs. The product of bog packing

was of the value ol ^12,371,003, while that ol beef

packing and canning was £11,340,000. It appears

that the manufacture of butterine is growing apace,

no less than 33,00,033 lbs having been produced

in the course of the twelve months.

In 1891 property in the neighbourhood of the

Exhibition rose to the extent of 300 or 400 per

cent., and since then lias sold at still higher prices.

A corner lot 20 feet by 40 feet which was recently

sold fetched _/40,coo, or £50 per square foot. A

simile bedroom at one of the principal hotels costs

"now about sixteen shillings a day. "What they

will charge next year is yet a problem," is the

significant remark of the British consul, The

activity ol (he real eslata.market during the past

two vears has been unprecedented. The transfers in

1S90 amounted to £^,,qo,ooo, whi^e lost year

the total was ,£36,701,000. Four or five years ago

the figures were only about one-half of the total for

1891, Mr. Hayes Sadler asserts lh.it in point of

large transactions last year was never surpassed.

And what is remarkable, the speculative purchases

were fewer than usual, T'very large proportion of

the buyers being persons seeking investments.

It may not be generally known that New York

alone of all American seaports approaches Chicago

in the number of vessels entered and cleared.

Some of the railway companies do not approve of

the growing use of the Lake tone r to their sea-

board, but by shippers the facilities afforded by

the great water-way are much appreciated. Five

years ago, we are told, there were only six steel

vessels on the Lakes with a total tonnage of 6,459

tons : lo-day there are 89 with a tonnage ol 127,624

tons, Twenty-three years ago the cost of trans-

porting a bushel of wheat from Chicago to Buffalo

was eisihi pence. In 1891 the rate was, at one

period of the year, as low as a halfpenny per

bushel. The extent to which the Lake route cuts

into the business of the railroads may he partially

gauged by the fact that while the average rate for

wheat from Chicago to New York by rail was

seven pence-hat (penny, the rate by lake and canal

was threepence-halfpenny and by lake and rail

fourpence halfpenny. In 1891 there were entered

and cleared at the port of Chicago 20,618 vessels,

with an aggregate capacity of 11,031,552 Ions.

For 1S90 the figures were 21,054 and io,2S6,S6S

tons, and for 1S89 19,825 and 9,151,070 tons.

There is evidence here of rapid development.

TO WARD OFF EPIDEMICS.

There is danger that the authorities of this and

other cities will spend all their energies at quar-

antine to repel the attack of disease, and fail in the

only available means of preserving the public

health. Epidemics do not come as an invading

army either by land or water. Smallpox and

measles and whooping cougli are contagious, and

to guard against such diseases the health officer

with a vigilant quarantine will be found useful.

Yellow fever, typhus fever and cholera are not

c intagious. Place a sufferer from any one of these

diseases in a perfectly healthy locality, and he can

not communicate the malady to a well person who

comes in contact with him. We have seen this

tested time and time again with the one unvarying

result.

Take fifty passengers from a ship arriving at the

port in which ihe yellow fever during the voyage

has been faial in a majority of cases and transport

them to fifty different inland localities where the

complaint is wholly unknown. Some of them may

die, but they will not communicate the disease to

their most intimate attendant. It is so with the

cholera. The pestilential wave will travel from

one country lo another, the foul atmosphere always

infecting those subject to it, but staying to be

prevalent and disastrous chiefly where sanitary

precautions are neglected and filth and foul drinking

water invite its attacks and make provision for its

residence. We know all that lias been written

about its travels. It is true that a body of pilgrims

or a legion of soldiers have carried the cholera

with them in their march and made it a companion

of their journey, Bat break up the party and

scatter it into healthy localities and the members do

not take the contagion with them.

This shows the means of prevention and the

method of treatment. The disease will not abide

in'a place with clean streets and pure air and

wholesome water unless a body of people already

foul with it arrive and create the pestilential atmos-

phere in which it flourishes. It is well enough to

watch at the entrance of the harbor and to inspect

arriving ships, but far more important lo sweep the

thoroughfares and cleanse the gutters.

We saw very much of the cholera on its most

fata! visit' to this country, and suffered in person

from its attack. We were carried fourteen miles on

a bed from the foul quarter in which it raged, and

neither the woman in whose lap our head was

cradled, the man who drove the vehicle, nor the

good people who nursed us back to life and waited

on our convalescence suffered from contact with us.

This was not an isolated case. Not every one

recovered who was thus removed, but in no case

was the disease communicated to another person

outside of the area where it had been so fatal.

A strong, healthy diet, active hahits and a cour-

ageous will are the best personal safeguards.

There is no disease to the prevalence of which

faintheartedness and a depression of spirits contri-

bute so largely. We saw cases in which the

victim never spoke an intelligible word after he

was first seized with the cramps, and went out of

life almost without a struggle. Fear, in a person

otherwise free from disease, will produce symptoms

somewhat akin to the cholera, and wherever this
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is prevalent the timid and irresolute are generally
the first attacked. The excessive humidity in the
atmosphere this summer is itself an invitation for
this class of diseases. Unripe fruit and art insuf-

ficient quantity of nourishing fond lead the way to
it. There is a famous remedy for the cholera
devised by the combined skill of the most eminent
physicians when the disease was here at its worst,
which ought to he kept in every household. It is

very useful in ordinary summer complaints, and in
every case where it was used in the cholera season
it prevented the sudden collapse from which so
many never recovered. It was first published in

the Sun, and is known as the ".Sun Cholera Medi-
cine." It consists of equal parts of the tinctures of
opium, capsicum, peppermint, rhubarb and cam-
phor, The dose for an adult is fifteen to twenty
drops, and less for a child* This may be repeated
twice in extreme cases. It affords instant relief in

attacks less serious than that of Asiatic cholera,
and may be purchased at many druggists already
compounded.—[N. Y. Journal of Comnieice.

Translated from O Pah,

THE TRANSPORTATION CRISIS W THE
STATE OF S. PAULO AND THE

S. PAULO RAILWAY.
(Concluded.)

VI
In the articles which we have written on this

subject we have, we think, conclusively and irre-

futably demons! rated the unreasonableness of the
protests of the S, Paulo Railway Company against
the Riant of new roads to Santos.
We would consider our task finished were it not

for tlie importance of the subject and did we not
foresee the calamities which next year will become
still more ruinous if we do not meet the transpor-
tation crisis in S. I'aulo with forethought, skill and
energy, nnd without being intimidated by those
protests which explain nothing and which indeed
are nothing but mere quibbling,

S. Paulo is a vigorous organism in full develop-
ment and growth, subjected to the pressure of un-

I'.ui this organism longs for life

the iron shell that en
free itself from the pi

New railways will be built and the opposition
d oitlrance of the S. Paulo Railway Co. cannot pre-
vent it. So much the worse for the company, if it

fails lo understand this and to comprehend that Its

n-al interest is not to oppose every measure in-
tended to furnish an outlet for trade, but rather to

co-operate efficaciously in solving the transportation
problem.

An impartial and rational examination ol its eon-
tract convinces everyone but the company that its

rights have not been .-.fleeted by the new grants.
It persists, however, in repealing its assertion that
the new railways have the same direct ion. Although
il is unnecessary, we shall examine tins assertion
from what may he called a geometrical point of
view and prove in detail that it is untrue.

In regard to the route of a railway the word
direction means its alignment, and in the respective

grants this is determined by the obligatory points

through which it lias to pass. In the case of the
S. Paulo railway the direction is clearly shown by
the initial point— the vicinity of the city of Santos
—by the obligatory point—S. Paulo, or its vi-

cinity—and by its terminus—the town of Juudiahy.
This was the general direction established in

clause I of the said decree nnd by the construction
of the road it was geometrically defined. There
are, then, the three points that determine clearly

and unmistakably the geometrical direction of the

railway.

Between these three points no other railway
grant can be made without an infringement of the

rights of the company ; but railways running in

other directions may enter its privileged territory

and even cross its track without encroaching upon
those rights.

Let us see, then, whether either of the two lines

granted run in the same direction. The Sorocabann
begins at Santos and goes to S. Toao, whence its

direction may be determined, because between
these two there is no obligatory point.

We will consequently have two straight lines:

that from Santos lo S. Paulo, showing the general

direction of the English road, and that from Santos
to S, Joan showing the direction of the Sorocabana;
the two form an angle whose vertex is the port of

Santos, the length of Hie former tine being approxi-

mately 54,000 metres and that of the latter about
92,000.

If we connect S. Paulo lo S. Joan by a straight

line, the latter, whose length is approximately

43,000 metres, forms with the other two a triangle

whose three sides are known and permit us !o cal-

culate the angle of deviation in the direction of one
Of the lines from that of the oilier and the length of

the perpendicular let fall from S. I'aulo upon the
line from S. Toao to Santos.

On making the necessary calculations it will be
discovered thai the size of the angle is 16" 35 ' and
the length of that perpendicular about 15,300 metres.

So that in the opinion of the S. Paulo Railway
Company two diverging lines whose angle is i6c 25

'

are running in the same direction.

It is necessary to be very fond of sophistry to

maintain such an opinion in a case of lifeand death
for the slate of S. Paulo!

If we produce the two lines, we shall see that

the distance between them constantly widens so
that each serves a territory altogether different and
distinct from that ol the other.

'

It seems then that no importance whatever
should be attached to the opinion sustained by the

English company, and we are convinced that, even
if the company's position were tenable, it would
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betf.aay but from S. Paulo to Juudiahy the line
veers to the north-west, which increases the dis-
tance still more,
As to the Mocynnn, we argue on the hypothesis,

which is fictitious, that the road runs directly from
Resnen tn Santos while in reality it is to pass
within some five kilometres of Mogy das Crnxei,
Mi tll.M Us general direction is from Santos to that
point near Mogy and thence to Resacn. In view
of this hypotliesis, which is correct, we sec that the
S. lauio railway from S. Paulo to this station
deviates decidedly to the north-west so that the
aii'de formed bv the divergent lines is 43° and the
distance from S, Paulo measured by a perpendicular
lino let fall on that [roni Santos to 'Mogy is 49,279

Having thus demonstrated tiiat the two roads
have not the same direction as the S. Paulo roil-

way and, in our previous article, that this railway
not only at the port of Santos but also at other
points may be crossed by other roads, what serious
grounds are there for favoring this road at the ex-
pense of ihe interests of S. Paulo and of a great
part of Minns Oernes?

There still remains to be considered the econo-
mical question in relation to the reduction o| the
road's income through the competition of other
roads and also the mistake ol its directors in sup-
posing that the contract ol 1856 gives them the
monopoly of the carrying trade of the port of
Santos.

Although we have already touched on this point,
we shall refer to it at greater length in the following
article.

VII

that the

S. Paulo

ad, 1 >;;>";:

not justify the infliction of ; loss of thousands ol

and agri-

Reasoning in the same way in relation to the
Companbia Mogyana and admitting the hypothesis
most favorable to the S. Paulo railway, 'that the
mad shall run directly from Santos to the station of
Resaca without passing within the vicinity of Mogy
das Crazes, we shall See that the angle of the two
divergent lines is 9 12' and that the distance from
S. Paulo to the line of tiie Mogyana road is 8,633
metres. If the English line should be extended
to a point opposite to the station of Resaca, a point
at winch freight is to be received for the new line,

We have been i

of the S. Paulo R;

papers staled that he would m
which wc have published undi

the following reasons: 1st, !>.

connection that exists between the editors of the
Paiz and the worthy hoard of directors of the Com-
panbia Sorocabana; 2nd, because the question of
which we have treated has been referred to the
board of directors in London; 3rd, because the
solution of this question docs not depend 011 the
opinion of (his or any other newspaper, or of any
other badly-informed person.

Before Inking into consideration each of these
reasons it behooves 11s lo make a positive state-

men! : this paper has no connection with the board
of directors of the Sorocabana or of any oilier com-
pany, and the only object that we have in view
when we discuss any subject is that of public utility

and the welfare of this great but unfortunate
nation

;
lor this reason we are not influenced by

the passions of the moment nor do we stop to in-

quire whether our opinion is favorable or unfavor-
able to any person or corporation.

In the special question to which we have given
our attention it lias never been our object to obtain
an answer bom the superintendent of the S. Paulo
Railway Company, nor do we desire a discussion
with that citizen. What we have really sought to

do is to demonstrate to the public that that com.
pany in its contempt for the interests of the stale
of S. Paulo fails to understand what is advan-
tageous to itself and causes a real public calamity
by not increasing as it should its carrying capacity
and by opposing, moreover, without any legal
ground for so doing, the construction of other roads
from Santos.

If in demonstrating this proposition in these
columns we have accomplished nothing else we
have at least enlightened the public in regard to

Hie responsibility that rests on the shoulders otthe
S. Paulo railway and in regard to the praiseworthy
conduct of the government in this important
question.

If there were really any connection between the
editors of this paper and the board of directors of

the Sorocabana railway, it would be proper to refer

to it, if we had defended only (he interests of this

road, without regard for those of the Mogyana and
oilier railways, which without encroaching on the
rights of (he S. Paulo railway, seek to extend then-

lines 10 the port of Santos, or if the interests of
these companies did not coincide with those of the
states of S. Paulo and Minas, whose rights are
violated by the S. Paulo Railway Company.

Besides, the charge comes with bad grace from
such a source, for, il our connection with the
Couipanhia Sorocabana renders our motives liable

to suspicion, still more so must be the statements

of the superintendent of the English company
whose interests are connected with his salary.

The second reason alleged by the superintendent
is a mere form that may be applied to any ease in

which the company considers its rights violated.

The appeal lo the supreme power of the board of
directors in London is always his last resort and

leads us to believe in the infallibility of the
board, which seems lo hold i

" '

the development of S. Paulo,

alone sufficient to invalidate

laws of our country.

As to our being incorrectly informed in regard to

the questions that have been recently discussed by
the government and the S. Paulo Railway Company,
we defy the worthy superintendent to refute with
convincing proofs any of our assertions.

ft may be readily understood that in a question

that is of the utmost interest to the whole union
and which demands a prompt, energetic and
thorough solution, we would not (ail (o seek
information in the most trustworthy sources, and
lliat ol which we have made use is literally copied

from the original grant ami from the recent

proposals made by the government and the
modifications demanded by the company.

The solution of the question of course does not

depend on the opinion of any person or newspaper,

but neither does it depend on the opinion of any
board of directors either here or in London, but on
the impartial examination of the contracts with the

S, Paulo Railway Company, on explaining their

meaning and on refining the sophistry that has
hitherto prevented the building of new lines,' from
Santos. This investigation we have made in these

columns with the utmost candor and impartiality.

The solution depends also on the energy and
rectitude of the government in this critical situation,

and it is for having acted with this energy and
rectitude that we have praised in these articles the

conduct ol the present minister of agriculture,

We have already treated of the sole right of the
S. Paulo Railway Company to prevent the building
of another railway from Santos to S. Paulo and
from the latter point to Juudiahy.
We have shown what' is meant by the direction of

a railway and we have proved geometrically thai
the direction of the Sorocabana line and that of the
Mogyana arc different from that of the English hue,
even slating approximately the angle of deviation
We have stitl to treat of the question from an

economical point of view, and when this is done
the task that we have undertaken will he concluded.
The foreign capitalists who invested their money

jiVlheS, Paulo railway demanded 110 guarantee
beyond 7% interest on the investment assured by
the government and were content with the certainly
of monopolising the carrying trade in the privileged
territory 5 leagues wide 011 each side of the center
of the track between the initial point, the obligatory
intermediate point at S. Paulo and the terminus n't

Juudiahy. It must be remembered that in 1S56.
the year in which the grant was made, the slate ol

S. Paulo had not developed its agticnlluro beyond
Tnmlialiy and its vicinity and. although Hie ungual
plan was to build the line to the town of Rio Clam,
the S. Paulo Pail way Company declined lo accent
the grant for building il beyond Jundiahy, natural-

ly because beyond this point there was no pro-

duct ion, and it afterwards relinquished its right to

fllnse ca[»ilalisls coulil not tilt. 1 foresee thai t

c would rlriiiv frn B lii from municipal disl

1 were nflei wards developed : nil wliicli hcon
11 brill ll.n, e lions |.ro uclir.ll. Kiln
eto, Crisn nranca nod I'Y.aiicu on one side

mcnlm ami Ucitucnlii oil Hie oilier had no!
•11 included in Hie lisl ol modi cinn distiicls.

1 is mil possible, Hioii. t.. adii 1 Hud the line.
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of the S. Paul > railway.

The government did not bind itself to
,

company the sole right to carry the men
exported and imported by the municipal d:

Sorocaba, Ri'mmao Preto, Casa liranea,

Uheraba ami even Cnlalao, Goyaz and Malt-

to which really amounts the claim of the >.

Railway Company.
The government moreover hound itielf t>

aulee 1% [merest on the capital employe
construction ol the road and promised l-

the freight and passenger rales lo be ii

whenever the dividends were less than •}%,

ing them lo be reduced whenever the di

should exceed

The maxlmui
government, Ih

anteed is 7 / .

This obligali,
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re years,
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ho ed 1

^518,443 or 11,338,

its hands the key to

vhile its decisions are

ights resting on the

count id gnai

000$ at ihe 11

In ib'74 the road began lo pay more than &% per
annum, that is 6 years after the whole of the line

was opened to traffic.

In 1888 the S. Paulo railway relinquished the

right to guarantee of interest, not because it wished
to relieve the government of this burden, but be-
cause its revenue exceeded S% and because by its

contract it was obliged to divide wiib the government
the excess of revenue over that rate. The relin-

quishment of the guarantee of interest represents,

then, in our opinion, an evasion of the obligations
assumed by the company in its contract, and from
this has resulted to the government a loss of ihou-

sands of contns of rcis.

As to the maximum rate, it is to be noted that

the company paid in 1S8S a dividend of nearly iu"/
(l

and in 18&) one of about 23 '„',', and consequently
In those two years the dividends exceeded the per-

centage required for the reduction of freight and
passenger rates. Neither, then, from a technical

nor from an economical point of view is there any
violation of the rights of the S. Paulo railway.

These rights assure it only dividends of 1
2
"^ in

the maximum and 7% in the minimum, and the
shareholder;, far from being defrauded of their just
dues, have obtained good interest on their money
and even reimbursement of the principal.

What is ititended is merely, for the same reasons
and even for stronger and juster motives than those
which led the government to guarantee interest on
that capital in 1856, to find new outlets for the

trade, manufactures and agriculture of S. Paulo.

What is intended is lo free that slat;: from an
odious monopoly and to prevent ihe company's
addiction to routine and ils avarice from being
obstacles to the wonderful progress of that stale.

It is intended, moreover, to prevent the blocking
of the port of Ssntos with innumerable vessels that

peild months and even years while waiting for

cargoes or for their turn lo be discharged ;
to save

thousands of contos of rels now lost through the

deterioration of merchandise for want of transpor-

tation j
and finally to obviate the suspension of

railway building in the interior through the inca-

pacity of the English road to carry material.

If the S. I'aulo Railway Company is disposed Lo

change its policy and assist in putting an <iw\ to

the transportation crisis in the state of S, Paulo,

it may look for the utmost indulgence from us all
;

but, if il wishes lo continue 10 be, as it has been tip

to the present, an obstacle to the progress of the

country it will have against it not the state of
S, I'aulo alone, but the whole of the Brazilian

nation.
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awaited,—Souther

—If Ihe account:

Air The
ously

ived from ihe outlying cani|
districts in ihe province or Santa Iv are true, tin

$500,000 recently voted by the Chamber of Depu
ties for the extinction of ihe locusts will not go far

;

one reason being ihal funds destined (or this sorl o
k gel reduced in transit, and ihe other, that tin

such inns that it ill

re all the energy of lln: inbabi

pest. Reports have been received slating that

swarm thirty miles in length has been' seen
isingover the village 0] Pileoniayo, mid occupied

from 8 in the morning til! 5 at night in so doing.—

— A million sterling is tin: modest sum which
the Uruguayan government is arranging to borrow
at 5 per cent, from a French syndicate. The loan,

so a Paris telegram says, is lo be issued at S5, and
the security is lo be ihe customs receipts. We are

RIVER PLATE ITEMS.
—The United States am! Brazil SS, Co. lias

offered lo carry free the Argentine exhibits destined

for the Chicago exposition.

—The old-established linn of Morton & Co., of

New York, lias started a line of height steamers
between that eiiy and River Plate ports.

—The Montevideo stalistical records for August
show thai there were 65S births ('76 illegitimate^,

102 marriages and 367 death-;, (.if the latter 7
were from small-pox, 14 from diphtheria and croup,

40 from pulmonary diseases, 1 murder and 47
still-births,

i-msRiifi )-..:;! : -s -v. ,! mally do very rash things,

\ £ 1,000,000 sterling, at

ar e which yields only '/& per cent., lo a country

cdand sold ils creditors,

eS] -1,
V'

Oil l -rli.-Ullly .vbicii is already hypolhe-
catei lo the extent of learly 50 per cent. No
lout.,, Uruguay is trym don in Pari,, but there
ire -iwav.i two sides '

> a baryaiii.-y-ijwww/
fe, .n.-lon, Am'. 24,
— Phe t, :n-a ,v Com reiodeia Balsa have just

lecided a question belv

Vires Coal Co. and tin enptan- of the German
Incite S<.-.r-,'o; ; [n ri: ,-,-,. of the ending of certain
: biases in the ship's ,.ha ei-- party regarding pay-

Tlieir decision forms a
u'ecedent in ihe. comma* a! '-usioins of the port,
uid we therefore drai con. lees' and ship-
uokers' attention to sau -'- All due., and charges
named by the vessel tin il arrival at the ,.: nice
dim: dock arc lo be bo tie by said vessel. All
iscal dues incurred by ei try to and during stay in

of unloading, to be for

ccoiinL of consignee.— / cvietu 0/ .'.;,' A','.:-'' /V,r,V,
Buenos Aires, Sept.

—Great alarm was e.utscd amongst the La Plata
police authorities on Tuesday night, at about half-
past leu, by several discbarges of cannon. Strate-
gical points were at once taken up

;
policemen fully

ilalioned upon the azoiea of the jefa-

is ur those ol the different .omisaVios
;

ami all Ihe policemen on duty W ere called in from
the streets. All preparations were hastily made
for the repelling ol the iuv.i.diug revolutionists, and
all were anxious for the bay, except the poor police-
men, when, alas, all their martial hopes were dashed
to the m-ound by the information reaeliin" ihe chief
or police ih.iL the c-'uinm, hots had em.-.iuted from
a merchant vessel lhal had just entered the port.
-Revm, 4 the Kivjr PUR, Buenos Aires,
Sept. 17.
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-The Tritmta reports that another Lamport

and Holt steamer, the IMhrm, was tired at as she

was about to enter the port of Itahia, mil 12II1

irtslant. Tire llrazdians ivill try this foolish prnie

once too often one of these days. If they cannot

be trusted with powder ami shot, these must Do

taken from them.—Molltcviiko 'Junes, Sept. 22.

_We regret to say that lire finance committee of

representatives has reported entirely in favor

the proposed increased specific duty on printed

material and bound boots. This is simply another

case of the false "protection" which has already

proved so injurious to the country, ami It means

higher prices and further drawbacks to business

Still, we suppose it would be too much to expect

the committee to refuse support to any proposal for

the imposition of \saa.-Mo,ilev„k° Tmts,

Sept. 18.'

-The total number ol registered voters for

municipal councillors in Hemes Aires is only 6,201

,

though the city has a population ol more than a

ball a million souls, and even forei aiiers with

certain qualifications are not excluded from voting.

Hereby hangs a talc and a very melancholy one.

Either the vast majority ol citizens and foreigners

have ro hope of seeing elections properly con-

ducted, or they are so engrossed in selfish

considerations that they do not llnnk it worth then

while to pay a visit to the registry offices OT go a

short distance to record their vole, forgetting H»t

private and public interests arc identical .
"hat-

ever way we regard the matter it affords food for

grim reflections from a political and administrative

point of view.—Southern Crass, liuenos Aires,

Sept. 16.

Legislative Notes

September 24.—&*«/*. -The Senate voted in

2nd discussion the bill from the Chamber of Depu-

ties authorizing llic government lo contract Willi

the Peruvian citizen lulio ISenavidcs lor the navr

gallon of the lea or Putumaio win.—Chamber of

Deputies.—Deputy Glycei™« ,...,...,- d other membei

theS. Paulo delegation moved to amend the budget

of the department of agriculture so as to authorize

the government lo enter into an agreement with

the S Paulo Railway Co, lor the purpose of modi-

fying the present contracts and extending the

period during which the company's road is not sub-

ject to expropriation. The Chinese immigration

bill was passed in 3rd discussion by a vote ol 02

to 41. The resolution lo sit on Sundays and at

night was also voted. The bill authorizing the

Government to make special appropriations ol

500,000$ each for Hie slates of Pinuhy, 1^'ahyha

and Coynz was voted in 1st discussion. The bill

authorizing the government to contract for improve-

ments in the port of Rio de Janeiro with Engineer

Melville Horn was passed in 2nd discussion by a

vole ol 79 to 26. The bill for introducing into lie

ftinntry 500 Liberian labnieis was rejected. 'I be

bill authorizing the modification of the route of the

proposed railway from Uberaba or Ubciabinha lo

Coxiua was passed in 1st discussion by a vote ol

771032. The Chamber concurred in the Senate

amendments to the budget of ihe navy department.

The Senate bill on pay to congressmen during ihe

prolongation ol ihe session was voted in 2nd dis-

cussion. The Chamber rejected the motion ol

Deputy Pevilaqun for discussing Ihe bill for chang-

ing the national flag without wailing lor the report

of the respective committee. The committee on

the constitution repotted on ihe petition of citizens

of Alegrele, Rio Grande do Sul, memorializing

Congress on ihe arbitrary acts committed in thai

stale. The committee thinks that the petitioners

should apply lo the stale authorities and to the

courts of justice.

Sept. 26.—Senate.—The Senate voted against

framing to Francisco Comas exemption from duly

on unrefined petroleum.— Chamfoi of Deputies.—

At the night session Deputy Juan de Skpiciia moved

that ihe Chamber meet in committee ol the whole

for the purpose of hearing the opinion of ihe min-

ister of finance on the bill on banks of issue.

SK.rr. 27.—Senate.—Senator Wandcnkolk spoke

on the subject of his arrest and banishment. The

future, he said, will show who are unnatural Bra-

zilians, who are soldiers without honor or self-

rcspeel, and who are ihe real enemies of the re-

public.—Chamber 0/Deputies —The Chamber V0I2.I

in 2nd discussion Art. I of the bill graining assis-

tance to the slates of Pinuhy, Parahyhn and Goya/..

Art. 2 providing thai this assistance should he given

in the form of a loan was rejected. The bill for

reorganizing the telegraph bureau was voled in 3rd

discussion, The bill on pay of congressmen

during the prolongation of the session was also

voled in ;rd discussion. Deputy Almeida Nogneira,

speaking in favor of reducing ihe army, said that

the United Stales, a nation ol 60,000,000 inhabi-

tants, has only 25,000 soldiers, having had until

recently only 10,600.

Sept. 28.—Senate, -The Senate rejected the

bill from the Chamber of Deputies (or reconvening

the 4% gold bonds. A motion of Senator Manoel

VicUiriuo expressing gratification at the return of

the exiled senators, was voted without delink'.

Senator Tavares Bnstos, recenily appointed judge

of the civil and criminal court in Rio de Janeiro,

asked the Senate to decide whether this office is

incompatible with a seat in the Senate.
_
His

motion to this effect was voted and the committees

on legislation and the constitution were instructed

to report on the subject.—Chamber of Deputies,—

In discussing a vetoed bill on the examination of

students, Deputy Severino Vieira stated thai the

veto had been antedated. This raised a stormy

debate, on the conclusion of which the vote was

taken and the velo sustained. Deputy Americo

Luz said that, wddle the budget committee is en-

deavoring to make a reduction of 10 or 12 thousand

contos of reis in the estimated public expenditures

the government is asking for special appropriations

in addition lo those expenditures, to the amount of

80,000,000$.

Sept. 2Q.--Saiate,—Vae amendments of the

Chamber of Deputies to the bill for the reorgani-

zation of the corps of naval engineers were opposed

by Senator Wandenkolk and defended by Senator

Rosa Junior.—Chamber of Deputies-.—Deputy

Glyceric offered an amendment to the budget of

- department of agriculture for the purpose of

Ruihorhlng tha doubling of the irack of the urn-

Iral railway from Sapopcmba to Ihe farlhest possible

point on the Serra section, widening the gauge

from Cachoeira to S. Paulo, without removing

however, Ihe rails from the narrow gauge track,

and building several narrow gauge branches.

Deputy I.eopoblodelSulhoes said that the present

financial year will probably close with a deficit of

40,000,000$. In the estimates for the coming year

the revenue is calculated at 2n.o00.00of and the

expenditures at 211,000,000$; but the latter does

not embrace the payment of principal and interest

of ihe /i, 000,000 loan and allows only 10,000,000*

f.ir difference in exchange, which even at ihe rale

of ]id per I $000 will amount to 40.000,000$.

Deputy Epitncio complained that the governor of

Parahyba is illegally collecting taxes, and Deputy

Pereira de Lyra slated that the governor of Per-

nambuco has arbitrarily dissolved the courts of

justice in that state.

Sept 30 —Senate,—The amendments from the

Chamber of Deputies to the bill for ^organizing

the corns of naval engineers were sustained.—'*»'«;

her of Deputies.—In the discussion of Hie bill

aulhmi/.ing the government to contract fur improve-

ments in ihe port of Rio de Janeiro with Kngmeer

Melville Horn there was a warm debate between

Deputies Vinhaes and Francisco de M alios. Ihe

latter was slating his objections to the bill when he

was interrupted by the former who said : "I am

astonished that Your Excellency, an officer of the

navy, should say such a thing."—Deputy !•
.

de

Mattos: "Iain astonished at Your Excellences

astonishment." As Vinhaes continued to inter-

nipt him, F. de Mattos said; " As Your Excellency

is so anxious to speak, I had better take my seat.

Deputy Jacques Ourique moved that ihe bill be

returned to Ihe committee on public works, and

Deputy Vinhaes, a member of the committee, ten-

dered Ins resignation. Over the question ol pay

for servants of military officers there was also a

heated debate, and Deputy Espirito Santo accmed

the chair of treating him with a want of courtffiy.

The Chamber, alter having suppressed the appro-

priation for servants' pay, decided by a vote of 56

to at) that ii had no right to suppress it except by

a special law. The Chamber voted in 2nd discussion

the bill reorganizing the postal service and part of

the budget ol the war department.

Railroad Notes

—It is slated that the Uniao Valenciana railway

has increased its passenger raLes 50% and its

freight rales 90%.

—The Central railway is still enforcing its pro-

hibition on eneommmda packages weighing over

10 kilos. Perhaps the poor laborer finds it more

to his comfort to handle such small packages 1

—The new schedule of freight and passenger

vales on the Central railway will go into operation

to-morrow. It remains lo be seen whether they

will improve the situation, or simply increase the

costs of an abominable service.

—The Central railway is now refusing to accept

coupon tickets which were sold to suburban pas-

sengers, because the new tickets arc sold at higher

prices. It should then redeem them, and show

that it has some slight idea of honesty.

—We understand that the use of petroleum in

locomotives is not making any considerable pro-

gress on the Argentine Great Western line, owing

10 the deficient supply ol the mineral oil, which is

also employed for producing gas lor lighting the

town of Mendoza, and even for ibis purpose the

pr<

Provincial Notes

—There recently died at Baependy a woman said

to be 130 years old.

—'['he first trial of the new electric light plant at

Curityba, Parana, occurred on the evening of the

30th ult.

-The legislature of Pari has voted an appro-
j

priation of 50,000$ for preliminary expenses for

the sanitation of the state capital.

—A telegram of the 30th ult. says that the em-

ployes of the state government of Parahyba have

not received their pay for 12 months.

—In the city of Pernambnco the municipal elec-

tion on the 30th ult. was favorable to the governor

of that stale. The vole cast was light.

—The epidemic of small-pox in Sao Paulo is

still raging. It is not explained how the disease

got so decided a foothold before anyone took notice

of it.

—The persistence with which the telegraph con-

tinues to inform us that all is quiet on the Rio

Grande frontier leads one to suspect that every-

thing is not so quiet there as the telegraph would

have us believe.

—The British steamer Densmore from Newport,

with a cargo of coal, arrived off Para on the 14th

ult., was ordered to leave for llha Grande. The

pilol who had boarded the steamer was also ordered

away with ihe steamer. The vessel left Newport

August 251I1, and the health of all on board had

been perfectly good, but the idiotic exigencies of

red tape had lo lie complied with.

— A telegram of the 281I1, from Porto Alegn

says thai on the day before at liiige" the subdele-

gado Faustina Fagundes surrounded and set fire

111 Ihe house of liibiano Tavares, nephew of Gen.

Tavares. liibiano was then arrested, taken to

Lnvras and there murdered. The Castilhos parly

is making a fine record for ilsell, surely ; bill there

is always a penalty for such excesses and they will

some day have 10 pay it.

—A " tourist " has written to the Republica, of

Fortaleza, Ceara, of the discovery of what appears

like an abandoned city between Pirypiray and

Piracuraca, in the state of Piauhy, which lie calls

" Seven Cities," because of its divisions. It is^ in

a desert region, but a spring of pure water exists

in ihe centre of the place. The inscriptions found

are of a geometrical character. The " tourist's
"

iuiaginaiion is evidently a vigorous one.

—Advices from the frontiers state that the

political situation of Rio Grande is not all clear.

Brazilian citizens arrive daily, who have been

obliged to emigrate as their persons were in danger.

So many have come in lately that numbers have

not been able to procure admittance to the hotels.

Most of the estancieros of Accgua and other places

near the Yaguaron have several emigres staying

with them. No doubt many have crossed the

frontier on account of the rumor that armed bodies

of men were about to invade Bra/.iliun territory.

—

Montcvidcoeorrespoiulence of Times of Argentina.

—Dr. Vicente Carvalho has resigned the office

of secretary of the interior of the slate of S. Paulo,

and has been succeded by Dr. Rubiao Jr. The
cause of bis resignation was a quarrel between him

and Dr. Alfredo Maia, secretary of agriculture of

the same state. Several insulting letters had been

exchanged between the two secretaries, who dif-

fered iii regard to their respective faculties, and on

the 29th ult,, having met at the inauguration of

the municipal chamber, they came to blows, being

separated by no less a person than the governor

of the state himself. The latter then resolved to

accept the resignation of Dr, Vicente Carvalho,

which had been tendered some days before.

....duction is at present inadequate, so that the

treet lighting has had to be curtailed. This being

the case, ihe prospect of the railway obtaining full

supplies of petroleum for the use of its locomotives

is very remote .

—

Rivet Plate Railway News.

—A representation signed by a large number ol

merchants was presented to the government on

Saturday against the favoritism shown by the Cen-

tral railway officials in receiving freight for Sahara.

A long interval had elapsed since goods had been

received for that destination, and when it was an-

nounced that such freight would be received a large

number of shippers presented themselves. The
administration of the road, however, gave orders

for the receipt of a large quantity of goods from

one firm, Srs. Mendes, Maia & Co., and the other

shippers were consequently crowded out, much to

their prejudice and indignation. There were about

70 signatures to ihe representation.

—The two English directors of the Companhia

Geral, representatives of Messrs. Morton, Rose

& Co. , Edward James Lynch and Joseph Mawson,

and one Brazilian director, Trajano de Moraes,

have been arrested and imprisoned by order of the

civil and criminal court of this city. The two

English directors had nothing to do with the

organization of the company, or syndicate, and

were not concerned in the shameful operations of

that concern. They were selected to represent

Morton, Rose & Co. as a condition of the loan

effected by that house, and thus came in for ihe

I penalties, while the chief promolor of the swindle,

, Mello Iiarreto, is safely out ol harm's way.

j
—On the 1st hist the Diario Official publishes a

despacho of the minister of finance that seems curi-

ous. The Oeste de Minas railway asked for official

authority to declare that the Treasury will pay

directly to the holders of debentures the interest

of the ,£4,000,000 loan the company proposes to

raise, the proceeds to be paid into Ihe Treasury

and earn 6 per cent, interest until required by

the construction of the railway. The minister

grants the request stipulating that the expenses of

'.lie service lent by the Treasury are to be met by

the company from the proceeds of the loan, and the

funds requisite to pay the interest lo be deposited

in the Treasury oppportunely , Why should the

Brazilian Treasury act as a financial agent for Ihe

Oesle de Minas railway ? The interest to be paid

seems excessive if the object aimed at is to secure

the use of a considerable sum in sterling; and this

object is the only explanation we see in the

business.

—The coffee exporters of this city held a meeting

on the 80th ult at the office of Messrs. Phipps

Bros. & Co. for the purpose of hearing the minister

of finance explain his plan of collecting the export

duty on -coffee In bills of exchange. To report on

the subject there was appointed a committee

composed of Messrs, Gordon (of Ed. Johnston

& Co.), Oliveira (of Lecoq, Oliveira & Co.),

Nothmann (of Max. Nothmann & Co), Freehold

(of Hard, Rand & Co.), Valais (of Karl Valais

& Co,) and Taylor (of Plilpps Bros, fc Co.)

—The Surabaya Coumnt notes the fact that the

growing scarcity of land fit for coffee cultivation in

Java has led planters there to fix their gaze upon

the outlying parts of Netherlands-India. Several

of them have left East Java to try pioneering in

Palembang, where the uplands are reported to he

adapted for this line of cultivation in soil and

climate. Another recommendation, is the chf.ip.

ness of land in that quarter. The same journal

has no doubt that coffee has a good future before

it, The falling off in the government coffee yield

in Java, and the increasing political troubles in

Brazil, all point to diminution in the large crops of

the berry turned out in these two countries.—

Straits Times, August 2.

—A report from the British minister at the

Hague on Netherlands -India describes the con-

nection of the government with coffee cultivation

in those colonies. The greater number of the

coffee plantations in the Dutch possessions are

directly under government management, the natives

being compelled to cultivate coffee in place of

paying taxes, while the authorities receive th-j

whole of the produce at the fixed price of 15 florins

(£l 5s. ) for every picul of 133*1/3 lbs. A cer-

tain amount is then disposed of in the colonies

themselves, and the remainder is sold in Amster-

dam and Rotterdam, the usual practice being not

to sell one year's crop in Holland until the following

year, although, as an exception, part of last year's

crop was sold towards the close of the year. The

fluctuations in the returns from coffee have of late

years been considerable, owing mainly to variations

in the yield. But it also appears that a change

has come over the conditions of cultivation in eon-

sequence of the exhaustion of the soil, which has

had the effect of compelling the government lo

abandon it in some districts.—Merchants' Review,

August 19.

COFFEE

The imports and exports of coffee for

year were as follows

:

1891-92

RAILWA Y FIGURES.

The introduction to Poor's Manual for 1892 fur-

nishes the following railway statistics for the United

States :

Length of track laid to Dec.

31, 1891—miles 170,601

Net increase of mileage in

1891— miles 3.898

Liabilities of all railroads $10,765,626,041

Total assets of all railroads.. 11,110,335,276

Excess of assets over liabili-

ties 344,709,235
Miles of railway operated... 164,262

Total revenue train mileage.. 831,202,37°

Passengers carried 556,015,802

Passengers—mileage 13,316,925,239

Tons freight moved 704,398,609
Tons freight moved one mile. 81,210,154,523

Earnings — total traffic rev-

enue. $1,138,024,459
Operatings expenses 7S1.7g6.576

Net earnings 356,227,883

Other receipts 101,276,183

Total available revenue 457,504,066
Paid interest on bonds 225,339,413
Other interest 5,920,397
Dividends 90,719,757
Rentals, tolls, etc °4>255,732

The average receipts for freights, per ton, per

mile in 1891, was 0.929 cents. In the middle

states it drops to 0.78 cents, the lowest on record.

On the Pacific slope it rises to 1.60 cents. On
lines east of Chicago the average rate falls to 0.63

cents

.

The average rate per pasengcr per mile in 1890

was 2.19 cents ; east of Chicago it was 2.04 cents;

west and northwest, 2.27 cents ; south, 2.30 cents.

Average iinporl value

The increase in the average import value of

coffee, nearly l#c. per lb., was no doubt due lo

the imposition of the duly of three cents per lb. on

certain mild grades, under the reciprocity provisions

of the tariff. The announcement of the intention

of the President 10 levy the duty caused heavy

importations of the said grades and the relative

increase of the average value of the total imports of

the beau for the year.—New-York Merchant's

Review, Aug. 2,

Hospital Notes-

Coffee Notes
—The total value of the coffee imported into the

United States during the fiscal year 1891-92 was
$126,801,687, against $96,123,777 in the preceding
year. Coffee represents a larger value than any
other single product imported by that country,

sugar ranking next in 1891-92 with a value of

$106,720,228. The imports of rubber in the same
year were valued at $19,833,090, against

$18,020,804 the preceeding year,

—On Thursday night the watchman at the en-

trance to the Strangers' Hospital was attacked by

two policemen and severely injured.

—We are in receipt of a £$ subscription for the

Strangers' Hospital from Louii Hirsch, Esq., of

London, president of the Natal and Nova Crm
rail way

.

—As the work of cleaning and arranging Hie

hospital grounds is now in progress, those who

have plants and shrubbery to give, can send them

to No. no Rua da Passagem, addressed to Mr.

Callander, or Mr. de la Roche.

—The new Jurujuba Hospital cemetery has been

placed on the hillside immediately above the hos-

pital, so that its drainage will go directly into the

grounds. The mistake is a serious one and reflects

liltle credit on those who are showing so much

anxiety over possible sanitary mistakes at the new

English hospital.

—We trust that our readers abroad, who have

interests in Sao Paulo, will not forget the apnea!

for funds for the Hospital Samaritan n which ap-

peared in these columns some time ago. The

institution will be largely under the control of ihe

foreign residents of S. Paulo and is in every respect

worthy of assistance.

—Among the passenge'r arrivals here on Ihe 2fjtli

ult., on the Tamar, were Mrs. Buchan-Hepburn,
Miss C. Bright and Miss A. Jackson, the matron

and nurses engaged in England for the Strangers'

Hospital. They are all certificated nurses and

have had much experience in hospital work, espe-

cially in the care of fever cases.

—The two trained nurses engaged in the United

States for the new hospital in Sao Paulo, have ar-

rived there and are now engaged in studying the

language and in preparing themselves for the work.

The Sao Paulo hospital, it should be remembered,
is not restricted to any particular nationalities, and

as it numbers many influential Brazilian i among it*

patrons a knowledge of Portuguese by the nurses is

highly essential.

—Much of the material ordered some time ago

for the Hospital has already arrived in port. As

the duties are heavy on many ol these articles the

refusal of Congress to give them free entry wiU

entail considerable additional expense. This not

only cripples the association lo that extent, but it

places the government in the unenviable position

of exacting heavy taxes from an institution whose

object is to care for the sick and to improve the

sanitary condition of the city.

H
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Local Notes
—The Almitantt Barrw Iclt Plymouth yester-

day for Lisbon.

—Senator CnmposSnlles, ftjt-ininisler of justice

in tlie provisional government, left (or Europe on
the Inst.

—On Hie 301I1 inst, tliere was a strike lunongtho
seamen ami stokers on the steamer Jtatiaya. The
strikers were anested,

—Executive Decree No, 1,061, ofllie 301I1 nit.,

issues instructions for the municipal election to be

held in this city on the 30th ull,

—The Compnilllia Industrial do Brttsllliftl leased

trie Tinpiclie da Oidem lor 9 years, paying 25,000$
for the key and 70,000$ per milium rent.

—What are tlie purposes of the " Associacao

Instrumental do Commercio do Rio de Janeiro? "

We Irust/faHlVtW is not ill the programme.

-—The government is now receiving congffllulft-

,
tions from the planters over llie pnstnge of the

Chinese lalior lull. They see in it the dawn of

another era of slave labor,

—According to tlie Jornal d" Brazil the follow-

ing scene occurred in the Chamber of Deputies :

A Deputy: "This hill is immoral," Another
Deputy: "You are immoral yourself." And no
One lied.

—Tlie process initiated by tlie government
against Dr, Jose Carlos KiHliigues, editor ol the

Jornal do Coinmcicio, because of charges written

and published by him in respect to the coinage of

nickel pieces, las been quashed by the criminal

Judge.

—We believe tliat tliere is an association in tills

City, recently organized, called tlie Sociedade de

Hygiene do lkazi!. In view of the danger from an

Invasion of cholera this society could do much good

in advising and assisting the cleansing and sanita-

tion of this city. Has it done so ?

—The controversy between tlie director -general

•f statistics tas he is called) and Ms subordinates

ft now going on in tlie Jornal do Commeicio—nK so

much a line. If these gentlemen had worked as

j.^itorously as they now quarrel, we might liave

's-lpown something of the census taken in this city

atllieendof 1SS9.

'-*—Tlie horrible crime which was noted in our

last issue, is still much of a mystery, but enough

i) known to indicate a certain negro, named Timo-
Iheo, as the criminal. This man and two or three

others who have been associated with the woman
-Bfaria de Mncedo and her assassin, are under arrest,

|H the details of the atrocious crime are being

discovered little by little.

'*.:jS,'—\Ve have bad the pleasure of a call from Louis

'i;||Hiisch, Esq,, F.K.CS,, president of the Natal

y
md Nova Cm/. Railway Co., who has arrived here
lifter visiting the company's road in Kin Grande
do Nnrle. We understand that Mr. Ilirscli is

Smiting Brazil in the interests ol the company and
^por the purpose of procuring a settlement of ques-

Hions pending with the government.

I —Minister Serzedello has received a letter dated

August 22 Irom Gen. Josfi Simeao, president of

.
the Brazilian commission at the Chicago exhibition,

$According to this letter the cost of the Brazilian

building at the exhibition is estimated at ^22,500.
The expense of accommodating Brazilian exhibits

in other buildings is estimated al .£3,375, The
General says that the Rio Grande coal is not in-

ferior to that used at Chicago,

—The president of the municipal council and
the other members oi thai body are still at logger-

heads with great detriment to municipal business.

It is stated that the quarrel has been much em-
bittered by one of the members who inadvertently

took his sent in the president's chair. At the meet-
ing held on the 29th ult. no business was trans-

acted, because the president, although he was in

the building at the time, refused to attend it.

—We are all right now. On September 29th,

1892, 600 persons proclaimed Col, Dr. Deputy
Sampaio Feioz—we mean Ferraz—chief of the re-

publican party ol this capital ! We do not know
the strength of the "Tooth-drawers" battalion,

but say 300 of the 600 *'acclaimers " of the Colonel,

doctor, deputy were contributed by the battalion,

and (be Colonel, etc's. *' backing" is not much
belter than the electors who voted for our
Aristides.

—The attempt to establish an express company
in this city has met with violent opposition Irom
the boatman in the harbor, who object to compe-
tition in th* transportation of passengers to and
from the steamers. As the company proposes to

perform this service at reasonable rates— which is

not the custom with the boatmen—and as it takes

charge of the delivery and dispatch of baggage, it

should be protected by the police authorities. We
need the service which Messrs. Werlheimer & Co.

are trying to establish and we trust the police will

see that lliey are permittee] to work without further

molestation.

—One of the most scandalous cases of violating

letters in the postofflce was shown us on the 30th

ull. by Dr. Wilbelm Naegli. In the 'Jamar's

mail was a letter from his family in Switzerland, in

which was enclosed an Alpine flower. The in-

quisitive postoffice clerk apparently concluded that

the letter contained money, and it was deliberately

torn open in such a manner as to leave parts of it

in pieces. The flower was of course taken out and
then stuck to the outside of the envelope, in which
condition it was delivered. This is carrying mailers
to an extreme for which there can lie no possible

excuse. A complaint to the director elicited an
explanation that ilie injury was caused by rats who
are particularly fond of attacking letters containing
flowers. How they came to leave the flower on
the outside of the envelope is not explained. Such
"rats" in our opinion should be dismissed from tlie

postoffice and prosecuted.

—It is stated that the chief of police, Dr, Ber-
nardino Ferieirn, lias tendered his resignation.

—Would it not he well to refer the question to

arbitration to determine who are Ihe real enemies
of the republic ?

—Executive decree No. log I, of the 16th ult.,

authorizes the Rio de Janeiro City Improvements
Co. to continue to operate ill Brazil.

—The immigration contract oi Dr. JoSo de Sa e
Albuquerque has lapsed. This contract was un-

settling 10,000 immigrants in the state of S. Paulo.

—The voting in Congress in favor of the Chinese
and against l.ibciian laborers may be accepted as
an Indication that the tastes oi the country have
radically changed,

—We can heartily sympathise with the poor
congressman who is so anxious to vote himself
more pay. The peculiarity of it is that his gener-
osity goes no further than himself.

—The revolution in Venezuela appears to have
terminated in favor of General Crespo, the insur-
gent leader, who has captured Caracas and is now
exercising the functions of dictator.

—The postoffice still continues its shameless
exactions. For n short-paid letter, lacking 3 cents

postage, we are compelled to pay 220 reis, or 100
reis more than the legal requirement, Again we
ask;— Wkogett that 100 reis ?

—A Buenos Aires telegram of the 2nd sny< that

the Argentine government has resolved to raise the
quarantine against vessels from English ports, in

view of ihe disappearance of cholera in England.
That is right. Now will the Brazilian sanitary

authorities do the same?

— It is interesting to note that the nickel question
has resulted in the dismissal of the assayer of the
Mint, who is accused ol being "disloyal." Per-
haps he failed to repudiate the charges of the
Jornal wiih the energy and indignation Usually
expected from a public official c'narged with w
serious dereliction of duty.

—We hear that the minister of finance informed
the exporters on the 291b that he had resolved to

require good banker's bills lor export duties, and
that they could make their own arrangements to

meet the requirement. It is a little dictatorial,

of course, but that is the way Minister Serzedello
proposes to run the machine,

—T]\s Jonial is' protesting against tlie illegal

detention ol three persons arrested 011 suspicion of

being thieves, It is a gross injustice to detain a

man one moment longer than is required to show
who he is. For this reason police courts should be
established and every person arrested should he
brought before it at once, or within twenty-four
hours.

—Some of the Italians residing in this city gave
a complimentary dinner on the 27th ult. at the

Hotel Globo to Rear-Admiral Custodio de Mello,
Chevalier Aldo Nobile and Chevalier Antonio J an

-

nzzi. At tins ([inner, which was given in token of

the gratification caused by the peaceful solution of

the Pietro Ten question, 90 persons were present.

A gold medal with an appropriate inscription was
given to each of the three principal guests, and a

silver medal .villi the effigy of Christopher Colum-
bus to each of tlie oilier guests. How Christopher
became mixed up in tlie affair we do not know.

Financial Notes
—The September receipts of the tecebedoria of

this city were 748, 76t$l4S.

—Tlie September receipts of the Maranhao
custom-house amounted to 2J7,032$O96.

—The municipal chamber of S. Jostf d' Ale*m
Paraliyba is going to negotiate a loan of 600,000$
lor constructing water-works. It looks like a very

large debt for so small a town.

—According to a telegram from London the

directory of the London and Brazilian Bank,
Limited, have declared an interim dividend lor

tlie half year ending June 30th last at the rate of

lo% per annum.

—At a meeting of the Ferro Carril Carioca
shareholders on the 1st inst. the directory was
authorized, to borrow the funds required for an
extension of its Santa Theresa lines and to install

electric traction.

—We are informed by a letter from one ol the
English organizers of tlie Hospital Samaritaiio, of

Sao Paulo, that the legislature of that slate has just

voted the hospital a subsidy oi 24,000$, to be paid

at the rate of 2,000$ a month after the 1st of

January next.

—According to the Jornal do Commercio the

directors of the Banco do Brazil met on the 1st In

discuss a projected fusion with another bank. If

the Banco da Republic* is implied, tlie directors of

the Banco do Braiil will do well to think twice

before accepting. They can gain absolutely

nothing by the acquisition of such a properly

beyond the uncertain favor of the government.

—The city of Juiz de F6ra has been authorized

to contract a loan of 2,000,000$, which is to earn

•]% per annum and will run for 2S years. The
titles are to he of 200$ each, and will lie paid in

four installments. The destination of the loan will

be; 610,000$ for drainage works, 500,000$ for

paving the streets, 400,000$ for water- works,

400,000$ fnr improvements in the Rio Parahybuna,

and 90,000$ for rain-water drains.

—According to the government telegraph ope-

rator at the lllia Grande quarantine station, the

official and "legal" rate ol exchange is S$200 per

sovereign. This is what the purser oT the Taiuar

had to pay, and what others may be obliged to pay

aught we know. In view of the fact that the

par of exchange is 8$8Sa per sovereign and that

there is no fixed "legal" rate, the minister of

finance will do well to call this telegraph operator

to an account lor such a swindle as this.

— ['he Commeteh de Ptrmmfom thinks that
Minister Sermlello's plan of receiving the export
lax ill bills of exchange will not produce the de-
sired effect, Tlie payers of the tax will have to
buy exchange and the effect Oil the market « ill be
the same as ifit were bought by the government.

r>UH[Nr, the fiscal year 1891-92 the United States
government paid out $7,342,077,79 in bounties to
sugar producers, and about $70,000 remained to he
paid on approved claims at the end of the year.
Ihe cost of inspection and other services connected
With these bounties was $146,297. The total
production in Louisiana, where the sugar industry
is chiefly concentrated, was 360,000,000 pounds.
There were also sis beetroot sugar factories and
four sorghum factories in operation during the
year, to which were paid $262,295.84 in bounties.

die last hundred years may be seen in the follow
mg returns for the fiscal years 1791.92 and 1891-93

domestic exports foreign exports imports

'£"- $19,000,000 $1,753,098 $11,500,000
1*93. .$1,015,732,011 $14,546,019 $827,401,573
From 1791 to 1S74 the imports exceeded the ex-
ports every year with but four exceptions. In
[874 the exports largely exceeded the imports, fell
behind in 1875, and then again exceeded them in

1870. since when the excess has been uninterrupted.
For the last year the export of agricultural pro-
duels comprised nearly 79 per cent, of the whole.

Commercial
Rio ,U Janeiro, October 3rd. i8oj

Mhw of ihe Rnulllnn milreis (tflooo), gold, 27 ,|.

*> do do a,, i„ u. ;-

coin nt $4.86,65 pw^i stg.„, ,4 75 t

do $i,qo (U. S.eoinl BratMnn gold.... ,*3,, 7
do of £1 slg, in Ui-ftiilimi gold 51 890

Dank rate of exclunc,e,ollicial,on London tc

coin at $4 Boner/;.

VaWct.ti.oo ($ 4 .8o per £1, stg.)

EXCHANGE.
September 27. -The banks opened at 13^ on London, and

Ik- liritish Bunk- maintained the rate during die day
About mid-day the market weakened, and some of lite

hanks withdrew their tables, ami business in bank staling

was reported at 13, In die afternoon the market beennu
firm, and :i( (lie close of business bank bills were repuilui

at 13)4. In repassed paper business was done at \ ;%—
n\i and commercial sterling was reported at c ,jj_, (iJl ,6,

The official rales at the banks were : i 3 jf n„ Lot.dou, 718
-720 on Paris and 888 on linmhurg, at ood|s : 3*760-
3$Hoo 011 New York at sight. Sovereigns closed with

buyers at iSjiswo, sellers at rS* 5oo.

The si«d t3jf on London, and this

rate was maintained dining the day. Tlie market was
very quiel, hut firm during the morning, and closed rather

easier under some speculative taking, The business done
was 111 bank sterling at ij^-1356, with repassed paper
reported at 13%-i 3 u|i6, and commercial sleiling quoted
at the extremes of 13^ - tj%. At the close the banks
were drawing at rj%, and there were takers for commercial
sterling : , t 1J

c/
[
with some trifling transactions reported at

13 7I' 6 ' Sovereigns closed with buyers at ij.tgso, sellers

at .8*400

September at).—The banks were all officially at 13JC oil Lou-
don, but the market was irregular during the morning,
Willi commercial sterling reported at 13^, when lire banks
were drawing at the same rale on head offices. In lire

afternoon the tone was firmer, and nt lire close the banks
were drawing freely at i 3#, wild no money oftered for

commercial sterling under , 3 %. There was very tittle

doing; bank sterling was reported at 13^-13^, repassed

paper at 13H-13 71'*"', and commercial sterling- at 13^-
13'A. Sovereigns closed with buyers at 18*100, sellers at

18+50.1.

September 30.-The banks posted 13^ on London, but were
drawing at 1

3
->i
—

13 j[ib from the opening of the market,

and in the afternoon 13^ on bankers, and 13 r,|iG 011 head-

offices, were tire rates for business, There appeared to be
a Cur movement in the market, with repassed paper quoted

at 139110-13^ and commercial sterling at i3>~J— 13-^.

There were neither buyers, nor sellers for sovereigns at the

liolsa, but "011 the street" business was reported at 17*900,

October 1.—Tlie banks opened at 13^, mid about mid-day

the Banco fans e Rio posted 1355, tn the forenoon the

market was strong, but rather quiet, and rates were

advanced until 13 f3[r6 on bunkers, and 13% on head

offices were quoted. In repassed paper something was
done at 13& and commercial sterling was reported at i 3%
14. At the close the banks were Mill drawing at 13 3 |i6—

13&, l»rt tliere was market money for commercial sterling

tit)3r5[ru. Sovereigns closed with sellers at 17*750, no

buyers.

October 3rd—The banks posted 13^ on London at opening,

and die market was very (inn during the day, but without

any great animation. The businesss done was in hank

sterling at 13^-i.t^tl, with repassed paper quoted at

13 t = |iO-i:( and commercial sterling at 1315115—141116

For delivery in November "approved bills" were re-

ported at i.\%. The market closed sternly with the

Bras II rani scire Rank drawing on bankers and die English

banks on head offices at 13^, and money offered in

ihe market al i,|d for commercial sterling. The odirial

rates were: 13^ on London, 633—60.4 on Paris and 856

on Hamburg, at 90 d[s; 35620-3*660 on New York at

sight. Sovereigns sold,-it the liolsa at 17$, and closed with

buyeis at i7.f'o3'>, sellers at i?$2oo. A sale of French gold

was made at tijo is. pet ham;.

SALES OF STOCKS AND SHARES,
September jfi.

5 Apolicea, ;s ,033 30 Apol,Minni,6?6 050

'J ,l " .'^t 5<>» debL'dna.^n.s 1 +

31 do 1.03J too „ U.IndS.Stib. K,j
h do ,0,0 BO0 h, tl , r;,.. Real

' "" '."'? do Urii/il, gold 103

17 „ U11. Agtic. S3 50c

Haubs.

1™ Iba/il aja ,,-j r,svouraeCom. S4

40 Coinniflicio.... Bfn 4950 Republic* 83

MuctUtoutut.

boo Mrfh. no lira? 40 5„ Torreiis r
Scptember aj

43 Apolices, S s ,013 vidol), (Icral, /jo »

33 Commercial.... «.
>oo Uepnbliea So

;

75 F«j.» e Est,.. 18 isoToriem

September a8.

37 Apolicen, ji. ...1,0,3 poo deb. Ger.il, £30
5 do ,,„ s ,„„ ,. U.lnd.S.Seb 1

1 ''" 4* '' ;:
'

75 „ O.Prrb.^so

47 h.n, Un.Aavic Si

'38 too Iniciador

139 3S00 KepHbliw....

'v. rooo do I10.30OC

Misceihueous,

"0 340 Melb. 110 lira/

38 Cold ,s 'S„.. ..1,

1.000$ Apiil Rio Jan

September 3,1.

So Commercial.... ,so

. do S.
t

dobo, 3oOct. 86

SailiMys ,uui T> IWBKIJf.

35a V. F. Sapncnlijr 10 1 Jar. Uotanico

;,oo do bo. ijOci \o 500

Misetilmui a.

1311 I-acliciirios, 80* 5 -j

October 1.

0.0 deb. Geral,^5o 1 4

5 Liiciidnimiiof 7

ileb Sovocabana 70

h.n. Iht. Agric. Sj

Banks.

50 Consiructor to 80

46 Rural aS 3 100

Republica .... S^

do 8.1

do bo.3iOct. $6

Miscellanea t.

40 Jar. Hot. (ram iSe 6 Prog, Ind. mill 145

MARKET REPORT.
Hlo itfi Janeiro, October 3rd, 1882.

Exports.
Coffee—The market lias been quiet during the past week

and prices have been irregular, in sympathy with a rather

uncertain exchaiiRe market. On the 26th brokers put quota,

lions back to 144^800 for No. 7, but the next day an advance

of 700 rs. was repotted, followed by declines of 31)0 rs. on the

20th, 400 rs. 011 the 30th and 300 is. again on the 1st inst;

the decline on our last ipioiaiinns is from 300 rs. per arroba on

No, d, to 700—Boo rs. on the lower qualities. At tlie close

the factors seemed disposed to resist a further decline, and it

must be confessed that the reduction in quotations has been

abrupt, and out of proportion to the higher lales of exchange.

Receipts are larger, but some 16,000 hags coastwise during

the week were agreat assistence, while shipments continue

fiee and stocks are lower again by some 13,000 hags. From
published reports ol some of ihe agricultural companies it ap-

pears that r. good deal ot coffee was carried over from last crop.

Under normal conditions of transportation, this would bean
m portan t factor in the market, but whatever may be the

piantity of cofiee up-country, it is evident that the Central

'ng to market over 180,000 bags per month.

iuce our last report have been :

igsforthe United Slates

Tile shipments

55,98*

3,6*0 Cape of Good Hope
River Plate and West Coast

le vessels cleared with coffee are:

United States:

. 17 Neiv I Mentis I!r sir fW,w
Galveston do

1 New York Br str Marcia.

Europe:

. 21 Trieste Ital st

18,496

;o6

18,376

Andrea Dor,

London lilg %\v Leibnitz....

Havre Ft str Vitte de Rosar.

Hamburg Ger str Amazon,
Antwerp Big sir Worthiuor

Mediterranean Ital sir All/:

do „ Mat

" Cordi la

J 1II S si Mail h
Ur s t Tuma

Elizabeth li schr [ 7,
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Receipt" for the past week were 71,806 bag*., again*! 65,199

bags for tiie preceding week and 71,393 bug* for llio week

before. Receipts in Santos for the week were about

;l87,o.i bags, in a

Tl

7 M 500 9 "3

which the iii^iket was about steady.

was no change made in ihe/.iri'i on Saturij

lining at §64 rs. per kilogi amine.

Vtttth hading and to load, iagt,

Yovk Br sir IMbt/H

Chili.

Straits 0/ Gibraltar

do Amet Mr //>m.;,y

Baltimore Br str Severn •

*$a Ainer big Cforf 7*V*iv*

New Oilcans llr sir FLunsUtd

Havre Fr str Coknia

Antwerp and London Br str Clyde

tlo and Rotterdam ,, Garden Citit/t

do and Bremen GcrstrJPtw

London Br sir Arawa

Liverpool ,, Magellan

Hamburg Her sir lissabon

Trieste Fr sir fire/ague

Mudite a Its

do .. ,.'.'' lien.-:

DAILY RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS
OF COFFEE AT RIO DE JANEIRO.
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Imports.

Tberc hs> not been much movement c.::ing the pas: week,

arid the steadiness in exchange ha* weakened prices, with a

few exceptions. The supply of Flour has best; moderate,

bat (he market is reported quiet and weak, and stocks in

r.rs: hands, show some increase. A small shipment of

White pine has arrived t lhe markets are will maintained and

qiwtotkais are nochanged. Kerosene -,s lower again, under a

rather tree supply, and Laid is unchanged, bat somewhat

nooiiaa!. Rice has given way sharp!}- and is fbt ; a cargo of

Rar.gcor. Sis arrived. CcdrUh b still dual, trilh «:mh>5!
bvet for Canadian tuts ar.d Norwegian cases. Bran also is

:cwe ;Ve city mills, while Hay and Indian com show no

changes in quotaltoas. Turpentine, Rjsjh and Cedent are

c^har.gec : tbe supply of twin b« been large. but import-

aticcs are koh- nearby all fvr account of soajsbcskrs. Est.

change b.as K-ea •eeiay. anc ihoas a- aivaace cei the c,ac;.

atioos -:' a «eet ag.\ As f>ads Ndtted under tbecrst

systpt.-ei* M higher tvchai-ge rates m;.. ^,v« be Co~i.-:g ce

iizT&irkK. a ce.v.^e iv. c, (,\
v
a^.'c.s .•:' :-p«.-i»d irttc.ei se-erss

FScwr.-- Se.-eurci have >*e=t

Srrrnt, &wa BahisKM :.\joc bete.

.
r;ij.iii',S.aS(i V.-:'t t,Wo

T:\; s ;;b.~.raaa':s r;-.-ra rr>; >a:..: ^

t.:.v Tel:, aisd icciters rep; -. the ;-.-.a>

Trieste

K i..\--\- .- j. l s:

Weaea ft Ir.w

Rieec P-ite^..

S'3

Rgnlnat 19,141 brU, in September last year,

Pitch Pins .-The AUrt brought 650,373 feet front Pen-

sncola, which were *i|d on private tenni. lhe market is 1
1
ill

firm at fijiooo-eglooo per dot. Last month receipts weie

1,700,456 icet ajrninst 3,634,735 feet in September, i8gt.

White Pine. -Receipts ate 37,06a feet per S. R- Btarsc,

from New York. Brokers cmuinua to quote at 105 ra. per

fool, and report lhe mm ket Wendy, Receipts in Sept.

, agnintt 940,31 i feet in (lie s;

3.070 1

led char

nil-, ].,-

red f, 1Spruce Pine. — Another vesse

our port; otherwise there Is nothing new.

Kerosene. -The receipts have been 5,10a cases p?r

Finance and 20,000 cases per 5. A'. Beam, from New York

The market is flat, and lower, at ?fSoo-Sfcoo per case. la

September receipts were j6,joo cases, against 13,700 cases

in the same month last year.

Lard.—Receipts nre 550 kegs per Severn from Baltimore

and 975 kegs per Financi from New York. Brokers quwe

George'l lard, in lots, ai jSo-600 rs. per lb. and Other marks

at 560—580 rs. Receipts last month were 1,500 kegs, t case,

against 14,620 packages in .September last year.

Rice.—Receipts are 7=0 bags per MtuktlyHt, via London

and 19,311 bags per Sinus Irani Rangoon. Quotation! ate

sharply reduced, and the market is Bat at I3$jeo-i*$}oa

per bag. Last month receipts were 141,435 bags of foreign

rice, jgainst to.oSs bags in September, 1B91.

Codfish.—Receipts ore 694 cases per Olinda from Ham-

burg, 10 cases per A"-/.'.-'' from London and 100 tubs per

Finance from New York. Slock is about unchanged at

i;,o,o packages and dealers report liitle demand and the

market flat ai 3j$jco-3?$ooo far Canadian lubs, 32?ooo—

34 $000 for barrels and 35$ooo—31^000 lor Norwegian cases.

In Septembei receipts were ;

9,573 packages Canadian

3.056 c wegun

11,879 package;

against 13,956

Bran,—Receipts last month were 6,46^ bags of foreign,

against 1,736 bass iii September, 1S91. River Plate bran is

Unchanged at 4$ooo—j$ioa per bag, but city mills is lower

at 3$6oo—3$Sw.

Indian Corn.— There were no receipts last month, against

li.tijabags in September last year. Brokers quote River

Plate at 8$ooo—Sfjao per bag, and dealers ijuotc native

coni at 6$0.-0—jfcoa, according 10 quality.

Hay.— Receipts have been 3,68a bales per//.//. Wright

from Bahia Blanca and 3.014 bales per AlAtrfyelm from

Rosaiia, The iiuoiaiious i"i,ti'.i>he.l ns u-J.iy aie unchanged,

vir; ico— iwrs. per kilogramme. Last month receipts were

.((\ot\j bales against :,r :i bales in September, 1891.

Turpentine. — Receipts are 31c cases per Cjfrnt and

Finance, and during September we received S74 cases,

against 333 cases in the same month last year. No change*

arc made in quotations of 750—850 is per kilogramme,

Rosin —Receipts have been 1.610 brls. per Ci.'.V.nr,

Severn and Finance. Brokers continue to quote at ii$coo—

awooo, according 10 marks. Last month receipts were 4.^75

brls., of which co from Europe, against r,Sj4 brls. in Sep-

tember, 1^51,

Coai.— Rcceiais since our last report have bee

1,630 tons per.if.v.' r ftw, from Cardif

:.--i X.\ ', fr\sm Glasgor

i.:i: ,. Ar.,.\y .If..-:', from Leith

1,90a „ .'/c.'.<-ti-i •;, from Gloucester.

All to dealeis and companies.

In September receipts were 63,931 tons, all British, against

4i,«cc, tons in the sai-ic month las; year.

Cemeot.-Receipts are i.eoo brls. per Fi.irv- from Mar-
seilles and 3,177 brls. per Ftgxlus fham Antvcrp. i'o

changes are made in quorabtons. vu. ; British i5?»a— ii$,

German 13S0CO—tf^on and French i6$ooo—ljjaoo, per

brt. Receipts last month «-ere

:

i.-;; bris. Belgian

fctjo .. Gentian

: „ Btiiish

ir.>-C9 bris.

Shipping News.

ARRIVALS OF FOREIGN VESSELS.

,-vv bis. AswosMi

QlAiOOW—Br ship /outfHt{ 1839 tons: Marshal: (0 in coal

tj lias company.

Rangoon— Ger bit Siriut; 494 tons; Moeller; 118 ds; rice to

o.der.

MacXo— Nor bk Metier; 44a tons; Jncobsen; 15 ds; salt to

DEPARTURES OF FOREIGN VESSELS.
SEt'TEHBER 2I.

vsacou— Nor bk Louise; 1120 tons; Aaral; ballast.

Sand Hkads— Br ship Carnarvonshire; 11:7 tons; Bowder

do.

SEPT. 19.

Pout Euiaukth—Nor bg Kaena; aSi tons

coftee.

Callao—Amer bk B. Webster; 564 tons; Pray; same c.

OCTOBER 1.

^BBADOS-Amerbk/Yfwrj' A. Litchfield; 6m Ions; I

ballast.

PkknamuTCO—Nor bk Nebe; 516 tons; Thallersen: do.

OCT. 9.

Newcasti.b—Br ship Ahlitl 1509 tons: Conner; ballast.

Paranagl'A— Ger bg Adler; 954 tons: Steenken; do.

CLEARED AND READY FOR SEA.

York—Br bk Principality; ballast.

Apalaciiicola Br bk Dunblane; do

;swick — Br bk Auriga; do

Akichat—Br bg Union; do

T DR GALLK-Br bk Ednyjed; do

Adelaide— Br bk Cynetwe; do

Mossok6— llr bg Gordon Bennet; do

Pokt Elizabeth— Br schr Wild Rett; coilee.

VESSELS AFLOAT ft LOADING FOR RIO.

Aurora Cardiff

Amaranth Shields 6 Sept

Antilles Liverpool

itii/a Newport

3altkasar Liverpool

Baltic New York 10 Aug

Baldwin.- Philadelphia

S/.irV Drttmmond Pensacola

Catherine Brunswick

Clan Roberts Rangoon 2 Sept

Cosmo Cardifi

Dun'ierdale Cardiff >S Aug

D. H. IValjen Cardiff 6 Sept

94 Aug

5 JulyEieonort Gothenburg

Eidern. Gothenburg t8 July

K. T. G. Greenock 10 Aug

18 Aug
Elise Susannr ..,,... Rosario

FrtiJig. ............. Hamburg

Fred. E. Scammell Catdift 19 Aug

C.'.if$i'rt' ...................... Pascagoula

Glimi .... Weslerwick 13 Aug
C.-gii Westcmick 12 Aug
Haattt Rosario

J h lia Brunswick 8 Aug
Julia Rellins Baltimore to Ayg;

JtnefAine . Baltimore 5 Sept

KaUkdiH Newport

Larkan Marseilles 93 .My
Lock Skit!, Cardiff

Lett Rosario

a/tauu AWIr*

Margaret**.

itemmeutks hit.

.

Frince Euferi,

.

Ke^-er; Ke-ii

Srttxmr ....

SayaV

Sefki*

StWk&ridft .

Skrisr

London

Rangoon

Rangoon

Rangoon

Quebec

Cardifi

Hamburg

Cardiff

. Cardift

Pensacob

. Cardiff

Hamburg

, Quebec

, Fcnsacola

, Cardirl

. Fensacola

. OpwTO

. Ra&gOOn

Rosario

Cardiff

Pcasacob

Baldmore

19 J«>y

21 July

a Aug

97 June

9 Aug

95 Aug

9 Aug

6 Aug

3 Sept

aSepl

j Aug

it Aug

7 Aug

ARRIVALS OF FOREIGN STEAMERS.

Sepcr: DSnca G*r 'Hanb-g-
.-;-M*sie3yr.e Bhj Umax* 5*
?i Resins R'^ss Asdwerp* :;
;- Kep-er R!; jlirerpaoi'

tj|Breo£»e Fr |Uarae%s* '.

t& CorOJDir

DEPARTURES OF FOREIQN STEAMERS.

Bitenwee 33d
EMjjiuQ ek ;Lire?p:,o:" ^d
s:IWorrfcworti E:g Kits- PSm- ;*ii
ri Tawai Br '

Sceni'ptoo* nd
r; ; i^a^ce Aner Ne* Yerir* rdi

*J Amtnwns Gr S-aius life

3«JAhattBx i do n&
i; Dsaati Br Arm-trp' i_;d

?;. Carta ^ Ge=. I-tl Gen.-i* ud
;.-• Hti.Ts Oriri:. Nracai:'

.
'

: Esr-iCT* F; Rrrcr Ptatt* jd
1 Mat. Btezxei IaS do ad
1 C^ccriti Arg Fjcs.ts Airrs SJ
i.TardiR- Rosaru ;^d
1 Mire* Er Saotcs :d
1 OrasaoBa S: WrfBrictoa 3rd
t Oyie Br Riier t%ae ;i

E. Johnston fcC
Sonoa, M. ,vC
jWV&Mi Sons ft C
Norton, M.ftC
Kari Valais ft C
WBseai Sects «i C
Mess. Maririmcs

Nerrtoe,U.&C
do

Rn-i; Ma?
C.S. & Iv s. s.

E. Jebesaaa ft C
K. Stotex & C
NortoB, M.ftC
A. Fiaejtj ft C

,,»,« MA»K ....... CARGO *

Sept.!f)!v. de Rosario Fi

sfjSoiaia Br

Havre* Sundries

at Chilian Br

Liverpool*

New York Cofteo

New Orleans

2: Maskelyne Big River Plate Sundries

:• I'.retagne Fr

A ntwerp*
Montevideo Ballast

Santos Sundries

to Enire Bios Fr do
Hamburg*
River Plate*

ilOlindaGr
1 ClttS di Gen. Ital do

alMatt Bruno Ital

1 Attivila Ital do*

FOREIGN SAILING VESSELS IN THE PORT
OFRIODE JANEIRO, OCTOBER 3rd, 189a.

bk Wheatland...

bk A. C, Bean-,

lag. D. H. Spear

lug Glad Tidings

bg H. H.Wright
bk S. R. Bearse

A rgintine

bk Leopoldina ..

sch Leopoldo ...

bk Belgian
bgSg.dosAcores

British

sp Rarfillan

bk Lillian Morris

sp Cam. Monarch
sp Principality..

spC. ofCardigan

bk Auriga

bk Cynosure....
bkEdnyfed.
sp Columba
sp Viemeira

sp Celtic Queen,
bk Norfolk 1st. .

.

bg Gordon Ben't

spGlenalvon....

sp Celestial Emp.

sp Flintshire....

sp Clanivor

sp Alliance

spCr. of India

-

sp Cr, of Austria,

bk Srah & Emma
bkPe-u
bk Moel Eiiian..

sp Frankistan..

bk Buteshire ...

bk Latona
bk Sam Mendel.

bk Dunblane....

sp Kate Thomas,

sp Menai....
sch Wild Rtt

sp E.ofDunr
bk Dundale.

bk Cyprus .

Sabine Pass
lialtiai,

Bah. Blanca

Naw¥

To master

lohn Moore & C
Cannon ft C.

Levering & C.
To order

J deC. & I.

Nov. 3 Macao .

Dec 6'Bs. Aire:

Sept. 21 Rosario. .

a6 I, Terceira

Cardiff....

Leith

Antwerp. ..

Cardiff....

Cardiff

Cardiff....

Grang'mth.

Cardiff'.;'.

Cardiff....

Cardiff....

Cardiff....

Maci! ....

Cardiff....

Cardiff....

Cardifi....

Cardiff ....

Cardiff....

Cardifi....

Cardiff....

Newcastle
Leith

Cardiff...
Cardiff...

Newport...

Sunderlanc
Rangoon..

P. Bernardes & R

sp Ardencaple.. 1

sp Brit- Empire..,i

sp Di-
sp Beacon Rock,

bk AraUy Maid-

sp Melgwnv
hk Moely Don.,

sp GteystokeC'le

sp Annie Maud..

sp Iquiquc

DaxisA

bk Hfllnaker....

bg Anejorgiane.

tk Carl...."."/

sp Kalli.-pe_...

SKegulus
Apollo

bk Bertha....
bk Marea

bk Marie.!'...;

bk Fulda.

bk Sinus

s &CKarl
A Fkirita feC
Mtizbo Frnia'Bse

Rio Flow Mifis

bk Padre Fran'o

IkPoUre
bk FiiipcR,...

bk Fe«da ......

bk Ariemore
bk Prince Anior
bk loban Irgeus.

bkFonmca....
bk Hcimewccd
bkFlid
bg Tabor.
bkGvda.
bkNjaal
t* Africa

bk Dagmai
hi: Suatbeam..
bl Comwrant . .

.

bg Pnnctiim
Me Alert

bk Metec*

P*rt*£iu$t
\< Henriqneta...
bk TiiamfCio
bk Novo SSencH

lug Mattben....
bi; Maih^-de....

bkCarlotta
bk Augusta
kg Atnisda ...

bk Akc-:«:m.
.

.

Aug. to Cardiff..,
Sepu 1 Cardiff...

Cardiff . .

.

Ran,
C.G Hope
O-rdiff...

Cardiff . .

.

New York
Paspebiac

.

Cardiff....

Cardiff....

Phil'dphia.

Cardifi ....

Cardiff....

Glasgow. ..

Leith

Glos'ier....

CirJilt''./!

Cardiff...

s&C

s&C

Uge Irmaos

E. Ott & C
Wilson Sons
Royal Mail
B. Rodrigue

J.C. Pacheco&C
Watson, R. & C
Lage Irmaos

MessoUMjtoMS
Brai.CfsftCo.
W. R. MeNiven
Brai. Coal Co.
Brar. Coal Co.
" C. Pacheco&C

rar. Coal Co.
Bra*. Coal Co.
Bras. Coal Co.
Lage Irmaos.

J.C. Pacheco&C
J.C. Pacheco & C
lira*. Coal Co.
Lage Irmaos
It. Rodrigues & C
Lage Irnuos
Wilson Sons & C.
Ferrai Sob. & C
Norton, M. &. C
To order

Norton, M. & C
Krai Coal Co.
Royal Mail
Geral de C. & I.

Zcnha, Neves &C
Bno-CoalCo.
B. Rod.igues&C
Norton, M. & C
Messag. Uarit

Gas Co.
J.C. Pacheco SC

Rodrigues &C
it. Bra* RR.

Lage Irmaos
[.age Irmaos

Sunderl'nd

Mcv-'ro.

.

Cardifi...

Rangoon.

S53 May .-J

jr^ An;.;;

SS3 Sept r

B. Rodrigues & C
.(Brat. Coal Co.
- Wilson Sons ft C
.iH.Stoln&C
. Wilson Sons ft C

B. Rod'iigues&C
I.H. Rodrigues ftC

Quebec . ..

Mossoro...

Liverpool,

.

;i.-~.'r:.rg..

Harah'^ig..
'1 a:>ei: .:*.

Neov.istle.

I.iv ; ;poo!.

F;tde;k'hi

Per.i.10 l.t

M.s.-.-O...

GeraldeC. & I.

Geral de C. 61.
jWilsoo Sens ft C
John Moore &C
Si: -a

\-ieira ft Q

Smith jc Youls
C. Hedsher & C

;Avenier, D. & C
Soc. rkTravanx.
SuVa Yieira & C.
To order.

C W Gross & C
MonteiroG. &B.
Geral de C. & L

Oporto... U. I. R,vges
Opono.... CAbrancbes&
Oporto.... J-A.G.SaztcsftC

r

Pa.fsanrM.~ttn distress

Goth-tug. jF.P.Passos
Heisiats.jF P. Passos.
BronSaa ick.

;
Va W.G'niesotC

r-ied-MA..!\V*ktt.C.ftC
Hern"sd...iF.P. Pis^
Rosario— IG.Gudgeon & C
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STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
Ootober 1st, 1892.

GOVERNMENT BONDS.

A mount
Interest

fayable
Kale Denomination

Nominal
value

Lait tall Closing quotation/

264,985,400$ Jan.-July
Quarterly

Jan-July
Apr.— Oct.
Quarterly

do
Jan.-July

5

\

6

*»$-i,ooo$
200

i,oVQT

SOO— 2O0

t ,o=c$ooo

1,080 COO

1,805 000

i.oioJoco-lo^ooo

.... - t,75° 000

18,350,000
8,050,800

do 18B9

SutepfRiodflJatrtiro....

.... — i.iBo 000

DEBENTURES.

,£.37,100

6,679,800

,£787,500

4'°.S53
783,100

,,960,000
400,000

1,138,600

f 350.000
996,900

16,671,400

150,000

^562,5°°
8,000,00a

49,8,800

^'^Coo

Jan—July

Apr. -Oct.

Jon. -J uly

do
Mar-Sept,
Jan—July
Feb.—Aug.
lan.-luty
Mar. -Sept.
Apr.—Oct..
Jan.-July.

-J«iy

ill de Ffira and Piau..

do gold ••

S. Isabel do Bio Preto...

Sorocahana

UniaoValenciana.-

Cant, e Viacao Fliiminense
" 'Urbano*

,£150,01

Apr. -Oct.
Jan.-July

Apr. -Oct.
Ian. -July
Mar. -Sept.

Feb Aug.
May—Nov.
Apr.—Oct.
May—Nov.
Apr. -Oct.

do
Jan.—July
Apr.- Oct.

Jan-July
do

May—Nov.
Mar.-Sept.
Jan—July.

Jan-July.
Mar—Sept.

Jan—July

Apr.-Oct.
Feb.—Aug.
Jan-July.

do
do

Mar—Sept.

May-Nov.
do

Jan.-July
Apr—Oct.

Jan-July
Apr—Oct.

Brazil Imluslri.il .

ProRr. Industrial do Bra

S. Jcronymo |coal|....

MISCBLI.rtNKOL'S.

Agricola do RibeirJIo Preto..

Architectonic a

Banco de Viacao do Hrazil..

Banco Credit Movel,consols

Brazil Agricola
Cantareirae Esgolos, gold..

ConMructora
Empreza de Obias Pnblicas.,

£ 10

do
Docns D, Pcilro II

I ml. Lav. e Col. Macabfi. . .

.

Lavoura.Ind. & Colon

Melhorainetttos U. iteNicin.

Nacionalde Oleos

Nova Indusiiia

Saneamenlo do Rio
Servicos Maiitimos.

doting quotations

*$"»- af5Q

60 000 - 65 o

69 000 _ ;o o

a6$ooo - ....

.... - 75$o.

SHIPPING.

Cafttal
Capital
/afJuf

Reterve Comfianiet
Dividend Nominal

value
Last
tale

Cleiing quotations

600,000$ 600,000$
4,000,000
i.aco.ooo

Carioca

Nac. NavegacaoCosteira..

Norte eSul rj.43%p.aJan.oi

too$
ifio '.

40 SS 000

=
INSURANCE.

zo,44l$

a49,Ti*

4»,57*

Argos Flui

Aial..,.

hon-un-i
Brazil Federal

Confi.nic.i •

Fidelid;.de

Gnr.iiiti.i

Geral
Indemizndora
Jntecridadc

Lealdade
Previilenlc •

Piosperidade
Uniao Lou do« Vareuisloi.

Vigilancio

Nominal Last

.
"'y s

.
"ly 5

nly c

Closing quotation.

2*«»

RAILWAYS AND TRAMWAYS.

84,186

556 8=6

94,781

Alagoana
Calio Frio

Estr. e S. Franc, to Cliopim.

Geral do Brazil

Goyaz to Malta Orosrfo....

Minasde S. Jcronymo....

MuMiubinbo
Nordesledo Brazil

Norte deS. Paulo

Oeste de Miiias ._

do 3 dries'!!;..

Paraopelia

Pucanba to Araxa
Quilumbo
Kin Doce
Sorucabana

do prolongation.

Theresopolis

" "10 Valenciana
ouras ePaiy do Alf'r>

Viacao Ferren Sapucahy..

TRAMWAYS

Corcovado (and hotel).....

Jardim ISoiatiicu

Pemambuco

*-V

oi—July 31

ao-July gz

m-July 9.

oo-luly 9*
00—July 91

Last
value sale

40$ as!S»o

40 43 000

40 5 5°o

70
3 °°°

60
40 60 000

soo
7 000

So 000

6 S •

65 45 000

40
86 "000

40 38 000

40 7 000

aoo

16"000
10 500

900$ »0O$OOO

E
.89 ooo

HANKS.

76,01

/l/a,jiH),tii

31,500,01

^1, SOO, 00'

31,500,0

^75o!ooo°

l,833,*O0

3,519,920

1,789,500

343.374

5,87^5?

33.745
3,1. "34

log.jMo

,485.85';

'4,454

(.800,000

07,465
i77,»99

gricola do Drat 11 •

.

AlliancadD lira ill..,

Auxiliar

Hrazil e I.ondres

Brazil-Norle America
Ilraiiielro

Classes Lahoriosas

Cooperative.

Commercial do Rio do J at

Cominerdailies
Coiiiiiierciu

do
Commeicioe Induslria

Constructor do Braiil

Continental
Cosmopolila

Credito Commercial
Ctedito Oaramldo
Credito Mercamii
Credito Move! ... ....

do

. dep,.

Credito Rural a It .....

Deposilos e Descontos
Federal do li.aril... ...

Fr.mi'o-Hraziletro

Industrial e Mercamii.
Iniciadordc Meltioranienloi

I ,nvouin e Commercto
I oi-.doii & ttr.iri!iAti, l.med.
Metropolitnno do liiaii

MeiCiintil dm V.itc^i-.l.i'.. .

.

.idor.

e Rio!!

Popnht
IteKion.!' do lli.ifil.

, .

.

Re l
ni1.li<-ad..sl-;.U dollra/il

Uiorlej-vtclro
"'

: Mallo Orosso ..

,1 c Hypolbecaiio.
do

Dividend
paid

,* 3oo-lHly ,,.

S 250-Ju.y yi

10 %— Way '.!'

I SrJS S

4 ooo-july g,

6%p.a—July gj

000 -J 11 y 9,
5 000—July 91
2 000—July 9;

4 OOO-July 9 =

5 ooo-Jan. 92
6 ooo-Jnly 9 ,

6 ooo-Jtilj- r,

5
nup.a-Jnly 91

a"/i>p.a—July 91

a%P .a-ian. pt

:*%p.»-1uy 9)

io%p.n—July 9)

ia° p.a-luly u

7 soo- July 9!

15 000—July n;

tjlopJI-Jtui, 9
3 000—July 91

,9 ooo-July ,.

5 ooo-Juy 9

M n
t p.a-A]i. ,,

r-y:

-Juy

-July

3 ooo-july ,.,

7?oP.a-july y;

.0 000—July 91

s ooo—July g'.

6 ooo-July g:

[0%p.n-Jan. ,;

Credito UealS. Paulo
do 9 series

do comin.dep
UvDurn, S. Paulo ...

Vlercaiitil, Santos
do a series...

UniSo S. Paulo

,o-Jan.

000—July qi

V-a-Jnly 92
,%p.a_lir!y s

'%P,a-July 9.

, 000— Itily o'.

i 500— |uly <y.

', ooo-July 9

",'i.p.a-July ij'i

= :\

HYPOTHECARY NOTES.

Present
A mount

Interest Rate

°i«
Banks

Nominal
Last sale dosing qnol.<tums

i5,897,co°{
Jan.-Jt.ly

do
Apr —Oct.

May— Nov.

Jan-Jul.

6

5

6

7
6

5

6

6

Credito Real do Brazil.,.. IO0$

iC'i.S*
100J

5S«n

. D3$ooo

90%

75%

57 "6 — 65 %
.... -to3*ooo
--• — 93 ?U

82 % — ....

7,939.3°°

7,790,800

Credito Heal de S. Paulo.

-

Credito Rural e Iitteruacional

Rep. doa EstadoB Unidos..

10,336,400

Predial

Uniao Agricola do Brazil ..

Uniao. S. Paulo
~

MILLS.

Capital

paid up
Reserve
fund

, 400,000* 168,3.9$ A
400,000 5"

300,000

9,400,000

569

169,053

1

(

(

L

600,000

155,640

400, uoo

4,000,000

3,000,000

9,ooa

'o,B 33

927,322

1

:

1

p
1

1

18,400,000 -

4,468,440 u

Allmucn,
Horn Fun
ll,aiiil Industrial

(.'iiiif.ar'ca Indistrial

CarcovadD
D. Isabel

Industrial Miuciia

Indii'tiisl tleOuro Preto..

'Ao Grande
Pel. op) it.i 1.1

mieiiO I11J. do Bi.iiil

do'"
1

ascri«!".'.V.!!

Pe;lr, ,U Altai tar:. .

L'l.iao Imiisliial 3. Sci.asti.

jo—July 9:

00- Auk. 90
00-Jnly 99
oo-Jnly
oo-July

jo—July gi

oo-Jtdy 89

30—July 91

.o-jiily 8!

-July 9'

-Jan. 91

MISCELLANEOUS.

Capital
Capital
paid up

Reserve .„,„,„, Dividend
paid

No inina! Last
sale

Closing quotations

7
'?68|40o

60,000,000

40,000,000

JO,O0O,00O

15,000,000

9,400,000$

^ofUoo

'738,000

60,000,000

50,000,000

3,000,000

4,000,000

5,250,000

8,750,000

90,000$
36,8 3»

24,489

91,805

34.9'

?

Agricola de Paranapan ema.
Agricola do KibcirSo Preto.

Agrc. Colnniz. de Vassourns

Cant, e Viacao Fliiminense.

CarruaRmis Fluminensc....
Ceres llrazlleira ...........

Coinmissiiese Ensaq.de Ciiff

EmpreA de Obras Publicns.

Evoneas Fluminensc

hid, e Colomsador do Brazil

Melhoranrentos no Hrazil, ..

do do Rio
do de S. Paulo

3$0oo-Iuly 9 i

io u/„-July 91

4 000—July 01

10 000—July 01
io9t—Aug. 9"

ro%p.a—Jan. 91
iS"/„-Sept.9i
2 800—July 91

4 500—July 9.
Int.-Jan. QI

5 ooo -J an. 91

3 500—July 91

i2°op.a-july 91

3H"/c—July 91

5 ooo-July 9z

4 ooo-July 91

6ofr

60

3o
60

60

40

70

5"

80

6ojooo

i9S"'ooo

1.15 000

13 000

59 °°c

15 000

39 °°°

6° 3
60 000

35 000

5 000

38 000

36 ooo

47 000

— 3c!fooo

37$o^T....

63 coo- ....

7,500,000 Niicional de Forjas e Esl'os —
50,000,000

8|ooo!ooo

Ohms Hydraiilicas do Brazil

Saticanitnlo do l<io .

Hcrvicos Miiritimos mz
ao

'

000>000 Uniao In. dos list, do Uraz. —
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jMUnplun.

THOMAS NORTON'S
OLD REGULAR LINE OF SAILING PACKETS

BKTWBIIN THB

UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL PORTS

Established In |S65

Loading Bath; Covet d Pier No. if, Eatt Rivtt

For Freight and Generalinfarmatiim apply to

Thomas Norton,

104 Wall St., New.York.

jftttottkttftfps.

;

OYAL MAIL
STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

Under contracts with the British and Brazilian

Governments for carrying the mails.

TABLE OF DEPARTURES,

1892

Montevideo end Buenos-Aires.

Bnhia, Pernambuco, La? Palmai.I.isbor

VlgO, Southumpton and Antwerp.

This Company will have steamers from and to England

twice per month.

Insurance on freight shipped on the SO steamers can he

taken out at the Agency;

For freight, passages and other information apply to

Itua de B. rodro No. 1, Sobrado.

G. C. Anderson,

Superintendent.

LIVERPOOL, BRAZIL AND RIVER
PLATE MAIL STEAMERS.

LAMPORT & HOLT LINE

INTENDED SAILINGS FROM RIO.

New York :

Sinus,-

Olbcrs
Nasmyth...
Delambre:..

Oct. 8th

;; •&
Nov. 5th

New Orleans:
Flamsteed Oct. 30/30

Antwerp and London
fvia Bahia and Southampton)
Maskelyne Oct. 20th

Valparaiso, Callao and
West Coast Ports

:

Copernicus Nov. 1st

Intended sailing from Santos to

New York;
Kepler Oct. gth
ROSSC „ igth
Flaxman „ agth
Heraclicl Nov. 8th.

For further iinformation apply in Santos to

Messrs. F. S. Hampshire & Co., Agents,

In Rio

For cargo apply to the Broker

Wm. R. McNiven,

8lj, Kna i° de Marco.

For passages, parcels, specie, etc., to the

Agents- NORTON MEGAW & Co.

82, Rita 1? do Marco

The Singer Manufacturing Company
NEW YORK AND LONDON

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE

Celebrated
Sewing Machines

C T iVT J"* HT *D Celebrated

O 1 IN VJ -EL* J\ Sewing Machines

General A&mcy in South America;

No. 53, RUA DOS OURIVES, RIO DE JANEIRO.

BRANCH AGENCIES;

Nictheroy

:

35 UN, Rua do Gen. Deodoro

Porto Alegrc:

339, Rua dus Andr.idas

Sao Paulo

14, Rua Florencio d'Abrtu

Buenoi Alrei;

137, Calle Maipu

Bahia,:

In front of the Elevator

Roaario;

43 G, Calle Cordoba

Campoa:

69, Rua 13 dc Mai

Montevideo

:

73, Calle 18 de Julio

and at Salto, La Plata, Cordoba, Santa M, Tucuman, Aaunelon, Valparaiso, tantiago,

Guayaquil, Lima, Iquique, La Pas, etc., etc.,

fHE Imerican Express.
[WEBTHEIUEB & Oo.l

CAIXA 1146. TELEPHONE 916.

58, RUA l.° DE MARCO, 58
BIO DE JANEIRO.

BAGGAGE LANDED AND SHIPPED.

BAGGAGE AND PARCELS RECEIVED, FORWARDED & STORED.

Parcel services: Daily to S. Paulo, Petropolis and Nictheroy.;

Fortnightly to Europe, Asia, Africa, &c, 4c.

MONTHLY TO UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

LEA & PERRINS'

SAUCE,
•

- : '

The Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
bears the Signature, thus:-

dOUvd^J^r(e/fTMAsud-,

VV7ILLIAM SAMSON & CO.

Steamship Agents
AGENTS OF THE

ALLAN LINE OF STEAMERS
HOWDEN LINE OF STEAMERS

Rio dc Janeiro, RuaS, Pedro No. i, P. O. Box 1 1 13Buenos Aires, Calle Cuyo No. 429, „ „ „ 905
Montevideo, Calle Piedras No. 35, „ „ „ 253
Rosario, Calle Bajada No. 156, „ „ „ 54

Cable Address:~SAMSON.

PACIFIC STEAM
± NAVIGATION COMPANY.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

DEPARTURES for LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Lisbon, Bordeaux and Plymouth.

Magellan Oct loili

Britannia
|f a^],

These popular steamers are filled with llie electric light and
all modern conveniences. Insurance policies may he taken
out at the agency on merchandise, baggage and values.

For freights apply to W. C. Peck,

No. 1 A, Rua de S. Pedro;

and for passages and other information to

Wilson Sons & Co., L'd., Agents,

No. a, Praca das Marinhas.

Ask for

JuEA & PERRINS' SAUCE.
Whelemll and fir Export by the Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse $ Jlklhwell, Leaden, t}c., {,. ; and I

.
Grocers end Oilmen throughout the World.

RETAIL E-VBETT-WHEKE.

N EW ZEALAND
SHIPPING Co., Vd.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

HOMEWARDS-RIO to LONDON.

Due at Rio de Janeiro.

Aorangi Oct. 21st

Ruahine Nov 7th.

These steamers nre first-class in every respect and are
celchrated for quick homeward passages and superior ac-
commodations. Call at Tenkmpfk and Plymouth; pas-
sengers may land at latter port.

For freights apply to W. C. Peck.

No. 1 A, Rua de S. Pedro;

and lor passages and other information to

Wilson Sons ft Co,, L'd., Agents,

No. a, Praca das Marinhas.

SHAW, SAVILL & ALBION Co.,

LIMITED.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
BETWEEN

NEW ZEALAND and LONDON.

HOMEWARDS-Due at Rio de Janeiro.

Arawa Oct. 7th

Coptic Nov. 4th

Steamers superior in every respect and fitted with everv
convenience for the comfort of travellers. Call at Tenrriffb
and Plymouth

; passengers may land at latter port.

For freight apply to W. C. Peck,

. No. 1 A, Rua dc S. Pedro;

and for passages and otherinformation to

Wilson, Sons & Co. L'd., Agents,

No, a, Praca das' Marinhas.

UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL
MAIL STEAMSHIP Co.

FORTNIGHTLY SERVICE

CARRYING IBS U. S. AND BRAZILIAN SAILS

SAILINGS FOR NEW YORK:

The fine Steamer

FINANCE
Captain ZOLLING

will sail lor

-NSW YORK
calling at

Bahia, Pernambuco, MaranhAo, Para,

Barbados and St. Thomas.

Friday 7th October at 10,0 a.m.

Passage Rates
cabin I steerage

To Liverpool $220* \ gold
New York $143 $76 ,,

„ & back.. $273 — „

For cargo to

W. C. Peek,

No. 1 A, Rua de S. Pedro,

and for passages and information apply to

E. C. Baker, Manager

43 Rua do Ouvidor.

NORDDEUTSCHE* LLOYD,
BREMEN. r

Capital. . . 40,000,000 Maries.

Regular Liies of Steam Packed between

Bremen — United States
„ Brasil

River Plata
„ China. Japan

Australia

Departures from Rio de yaneiro on the Sth

and 23rd of each month to

Bahia, Lisbon, Antwerp and Bremen.

Passengers and cargo for all ports of the different lines

accepted.

Passage Rales.' xtt.-cl. $rd.-cl.

,, -Lisbon.

For further information apply to

HERM. STOLTZ & Co., Agents.

Rua da Alfandega, No, 58. Rio de Janeir

/^HARLES HUE JUN* & CO.

Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants

Rua Freeca No, 8.

Caixa 302. RIO DE JANEIRO.

Water supplied on short notice.

Mr. R. J. MLLaNDER, C.E.

Engages to carry out the Construction of Engineering, and
Architectural Works, in accordance with Government

Regulations.

67, Rua do Ouvidor -Rio.

$$Agency. ,-,4

ji English Firm of Engineers and Merchants an
of extending their trade ia Kratil and would like team
with a respectable house in Rio on the subject ofant

Replies should be addressed in the tint inalaaee to

Mr. H. N. HeasJhM)

;#*'"' JPa* JVTeuw Offia

3t KodejsaaW.
'

AVISO.
THE GRILL ROOW.-Roa Ceatnd Cns*.» No. afc,#.

The best Restaurant in town for breatitast or «a«sH>

Good wines 'and spirits, Cocktails a speciality. 1

Moderate charges, good service.

The Proprietors

:

Adcli'ho Ruckbnstbin & Ignacio Friedman.

GREAfftMEuYFOR PAXLV. \
< Rheumatism.Heuralgia.Sciatlca, z,
° Lumbago, lackach,,HMdacft.,Toathiclitt ,

°

pj
toTte&.*asarfc2rta.,,,,,u-,

i
a

THE BRUT TONIC AND STRENGTH C1VER

This medicine invented in Canada in 1865 has
been for years and is now prescribed by the lead-
ing physicians in all parts of the world, who attest

that it gives the most satisfactory results of any
remedy yet produced. The deseases for which
they use it, and in which they claim the greatest

results are the following :

Lung Diseases, Imperfect Nutrition

Nervous Diseases, Dyspepsia
General Debility, Anemia

and in convalescence from all wasting diseases.

The immediate beneficial effects of FELLOWS-
SYRUP in those cases of emaciation and weak'
ness produced by long illness whether from
pulmonary diseases or fevers, prove its tonic

virtues and its value in accelerating digestion and
assimilation.

FELLOWS' SVRUP is too well known to-

require further remark; it cannot he closely imitated

though many persons have sought to trade upon its.

reputation.

Full directions accompany each bottle.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST AND
CHEMITS.

Sole Agents:

W. R. Cassels & Co.

'.<ua da Candelaria, 8.

Tvp. Aldina, 79, Scte de Sclenibro.


